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Hf*0trr*t War*Like Attitude Toward 
the Soviet Union Is the Attitude 

of the Capitalist Class To
ward the Working Class. 

Workers, Defend the 
Soviet Union!
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MacDonald Apes Hoover in 
IlLForaiing ‘Fascist Council’

FoUowinf the example of Its world-rival, the United States, the 
capitalist class has begun organizing for an open fascist dic- 

to replace the famous British “democracy.”
We have already shown that Herbert Hoover, in order to conduct 

tha internal war on the working class in this period of sharpened class 
' struggles, and in order to prepare for imperialist world-war, has estab- 

^t*d what may he called a “Grand Fascist Council” of the biggest 
bankers and tract heads, who can thus function more openly than ever 
balora as the real government superior to the Congress at Washington. 
Hoover took advantage of the Wall Street collapse and the economic 
cHslt that underlies it—a time when the petty-capitalist “liberals” were 
too sick with fear to make any objection to anything that might be 

, Imagined to “save business.” Hoover took pains, also, to give “labor” 
rsfl^i iilalion by calling in the most prominent A. F. of L. officials, 
thd WBrst enemies of the working class.

The British capitalist class is now doing something similar, taking 
advantage of the fear of the petty-bourgeoiste in the present business 
crlftls in England, to set up a body resembling a “Grand Fascist Coun
cil1* to wield poWer greater than “the Mother of Parliaments.”

Workers should bear in mind that the Communist International, at 
tha very first moment of the present MacDonald “socialist’" govern
ment* pointed out to the whole working class the fact that Ramsay 
MaeDouald’B and the “Labor” Party’s function is precisely to prepare 
tha way for the open fascist dictatorship in England.

The “socialist” parties throughout all of the countries an; already 
far-developed in becoming social fascist parties. This was shown in 
the United States by thy big capitalist newspapers’ open attenyit to 
“build up” the Rev. Norman Thomas and the “socialist” party—which 
they know to be necessary instruments for fighting the working class,

* It la shown in the setting up of the Mueller “socialist” government in 
Getipany by the German finance-capitalists as the necessary means af 
suppressing strikes and crushing the radicalized working class. And 
the British capitalist rulers many months ago saw that, in order to 
eohtimie to rule and defeat the- working class, it was necessary to 
move quickly toward a fascist dictatorship. To put this over on the 
dvalatisfied British working class, it was necessary to operate first 
through the social-fascirt ‘means—and so MacDonald was called to 
poster. Twice, alfWdy, Ithe openly capitalist parties in the British

- parliament have ’•saved” the “labor” government by absenting them- 
selvea trm the haH when they could not well vote for MacDonald’s 
proposala,

MarDyulrf, suppressing strikes in England and conducting the 
bloedleat imperialist regime over India. Egypt and the African colonies, 
and- heading straight for an imperialist war (especially as against 
the. Soviet Union), is working fast to prepare the next step for the 
British capitalist class—the open fascist dictatorship.

MacDonald’s fascist “business cabinet” consists of Lord William 
W«||, bdllcr manufacturer and former air minister; Sir Andrew Dun
can^ chairman of the electricity board, and former coal controller; 
Pttrfessoa Henry Clay of Manchester University, William T. Layton, 
cdit&r of the “Economist,” and John M. Keynes, economist.

General Jan Smuts advises MacDonald to make the new govern- 
ment apparatus similar to the Imperial Committee on Defense, which 
directed the world war for British imperialism.

The capitalist press in the U. S. said Hoover's economic eonfer- 
snesa were of the same type as those called to mobilize American in-

* du*t»y for the world war.
Tbs capitalist pws are marshalling their forces fox a war oh 

tare fronts: against the workers in their own countries, and against the 
SaVlCl Union, the vanguard of the international proletariat.

Thus the growing crisis ill world capitalist economy, particularly 
straiasd by mounting unemployment in Great Britain, Germany and the 
Uapti States, is speeding up the fascist development of the imperial
ist governments. The sharpening class struggles, an increase in the 
jobless, further decline in production, the growing discontent of the 
BrHIatk working masses, forces MacDonald to assume more and more 
hie true role of imperialist agent. But the overwhelming contradictions 
have developed that make it difficult for MacDonald and Co. further 
to !®de»d the masses under the guise of a “labor” government. The 
neeSuy next step is open fascirm.

social-fascists are combining with the imperialists to direct 
a smashing blow on the standard of living of the working masses. 
Green opealy announces “no more strikes!” MacDonald unites With 
the bosses against the miners.

there is a united front of the social-fatdst elements (in the U. S. 
the *bociaJi»t” party, A. F. of L., Mustekes, etc.; in Great Britain the 
“laher” party and the reformist trade union leaders) with the big bosses 
agahut the increasing radicalization of the masses.

The working elan throughout the world does not accept with folded 
artMi these combined attacks Of the social-fascists amf their masters. 
The Communist Internationa] and its national sections in leading the 
masses in a revolutionary struggle against the social-fascists and their 
capitalist masters.

It is the militant resistance of the British workers to wage cuts 
and speed-ups (Mondism and the lengthening of the work-day for the 
miner*) that drives MacDonald into more rapid exposure of his fascist 
ifk. t In the United States the Communist Party and the Trade Union 
Unity League are developing, concretely, in the shops, mines and mills, 
the ashes struggles of the workers against the betrayals.

Brews

ILLINOIS MINER" Why You Must Contri- 
STRIKE NOW HITS Bute to the Emergency 
BOSSES HARDEST! Fund
Winter Is When Coal Is 
Needed; UMWA Used 

to Strike in April

All Walk Out on Dec. 9

Of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.

MAXIM LITVINOFF

Call on Working Class 
to Give Full Support
WEST FRANKFORT, Ill., Dec. 4. 

—For the first time in recent years 
the miners of Illinois prepare to : 
strike at a time they pick, not a 
date sot to agree with the conveni- , 
ence of the employers and fixed ; 
upon in consultation between the ! 
corrupt official machine of the j 
United Mine Workers of America, 
and the coal operators.

Delegates from the tri-district 
conference of tne National Miners’ 
Union, held Sunday, in Zeigler, Ill., 
swarm back to their own locals and 
into the locals of the U. M. W. A., 
where the i-ank and file stubbornly 
refuses to carry out the machine’s 
orders to expel them.

They carry the message of general 
strike to start Monday, December 
9.

It has become a tradition for the 
U. M. W. A. contracts with the coal 
operators to expire on April 1, just 
when the demand for coal begins 
to fall off, and summer weather 
makes it advisable for some mines 
to close down anyway. The strike 
is different. This one begins when 

(Continued on Page Two)

1 JAILED BY 
CONN. BOSSES

Metal Workers Fight 
Police Attack

WATERBURY, Conn.. Dec. 4.— 
Seven workers were arrested here 
yesterday while distributing leaflets 
to the workers of the metal plants 
here.

The leaflets were being distrib
uted before the shop gates as well 
as in the Negro section of Water
bary. The seven arrested are: Ned 
Richards, district secretary of the 
Trade Union Unity League; Rose 
Ross, who was arrested last week 
also, while distributing leaflets to 
workers; Diana Burbank; Harry 
Hirsh, district organizer of the 
Young Communist League; and 
Ferber. Jackson and Jacobson.

Do you realize how important it is that you send in your 
contribution at once to the Emergency Fund?

Here are a few of the tasks which awrait money to carry 
them out:

Eight organizers in the South are living on $5 per week, 
and need travelling expenses, and a little money to work with 
(for halls, leaflets, etc.)* We must provide them with the 
means to extend their work, and also send free literature 
into the South. The opportunity for work is enormous; we 
could profitably use hundreds of thousands, without a cent 
of waste—but at least we MUST spend $25,000 on our south
ern organization campaign in the next 3 months.

A half-million leaflets, and a hundred thousand small 
pamphlets, are prepared for the membership drive and the 
unemployment campaign. This is only the beginning of a 
regular drive for mass propaganda, in which one leaflet and 
one pamphlet will be issued every month. The pamphlets 
are to be sold at 5 cents each, and the leaflets to be distrib
uted free. Several thousand dollars are required in the Na
tional Office to start this work, which must then be sup
ported by the districts and membership.

Our Daily Worker publishes at a deficit of several thou
sand dollars every month. It cannot be continually calling 
for special donations for itself. The Party must meet this 
deficit of the Daily Worker, until we have succeeded in ex
tending its circulation to 50,000 copies a day, when it will be 
self-supporting. The Daily Worker is improving rapidly, 
every worker-reader knows this, and must boost its circula
tion. But right now, the Daily Wrorker also requires help 
from the Emergency Fund.

These few examples show WHY EVERY WORKER 
MUST GIVE ACCORDING TO HIS ABILITY TO THE 
$50,000 EMERGENCY FUND. SEND IN YOURS TODAY!

Send all remittances to Communist Party of U. S. A., 
43 E. 125th St., N. Y. C.

GRAHAM TRIAL
OFFICE OF M.W.L.

Three Other Big Cases | Organizers Out of Jail;

WORKERS A t 0 DEPORT MUTANT 
HAMMOND STRIXElSEAMENJS PLAN
Defy A. F. L. Officials; New Decision Hands 

Show Solidarity Worker to Fascisti

The Trade Union Unity League is en 
conducting a widespread drive to 
organize the workers in the brass 
and other metal industries in this 
section, a center of the metal indus
try. The growing militancy of the 
metal workers here, hastened by lay
offs, wage-cuts and further speed
up, and their response to the Com
munist Party, the T. U. U. L. and 
the Y. C. L., has led to the open 
shop metal industry manufacturers 

I adopting police terrorism in an at- 
! tempt to crush all militancy among 
; the workers.

The organization of the 150,000 
! metal workers in this district was 
| adopted as a principal aim of the T. 
j U. U. L. at its recent district con
ference.

{ The seven workers arrested are 
out on $200 bail. The arrests have 

j created wide indignation among the 
workers in this section.

in Next 7 Days
, When Stephen Graham goes on 
trial today in Norfolk, Va., charged 
with “inciting the Negro populace 
to insurrection against the white 
citizens,” he leads a list of four 
cases of tremendous importance to 
the masses of American workers 

(coming up before jbries within sev-

Graham’s trial, which involves 
the right of white and Negro work
ers to organize into the same union, 
is followed Monday by the Salva
tore Accorsi case in Allegheny 
County, western Pennsylvania, Ac- 
sorsi’s case, which wil. result in his 
electrocution unless the workers of

(Continued on Page Three)

Building Conference
NEW ORLEANS. La., Dec. 4. — 

The four Marine Workers League 
organizers are once more released, 
and have reopened the league office 
at 308 Chartres St. They are John 
S. Morgan, Leonard Brown, a Ne
gro w’orker; Victor Aronson, and 
W'illiam J. Davids.

Davids and Aronson were arrest
ed first for distributing Labor De
fenders and Labor Unities. The raid 
on the M.W’.L. office followed next, 
with confiscation of literature, in
cluding the Marine Workers Voice, 
the organ of the League. Morgan 
and Brown were seized there, and 
Aronson, who had been meanwhile 
released, was arrested again.

The newly formed LL.D. branch 
in New Orleans, secured Attorney 
Alison to represent them, and they 

(Continued on Page Three)Green Orders Merging 
of Reactionary Shoe 
Unions to Aid Bosses Chi. Working Women

Conference Dec.^ 15th
LYNN, Mass., Dec. 4.—Under the 

direct supervision of W’illiam Green, 
just out of the conference with the 
heads of wage-cutting corporations 
where he helped form a fascist coun
cil to keep wages down and where he 

. promised in the name of the A. F.
W’ATERBURY, Conn., Dec. 4.__L. not to allow any strikes, the re-

actionafV shoe “unions” here are be
ing invited to merge and help sup-

H AMMON n.
spits IK* «r c
L. offtrials ^ 

of 1j
Answered

Uec. . , I
> ' 'tfce A. F. of en 

I k and file err 
Jbf l- union# rb< 

t 4 'ala of the hai

Dec. ^ 4.—De-. How closely the Wall Street gov- 
;e A. F. of eminent and the fascist terror gov- 

nment in Italy operate was again 
hown yesterday in a decision 

handed down in the United States 
Striker) of the Queen Anae Circuit Court of Appeals, N. Y. 
factory for aid, and hive circuit, which paves the way for 

eoOectkms lor tic strikers on the handing over of all militant for- 
tke Sfpi when strikers appeared on eign-bom seamen to the fascist ter- 
thc finer of tike locals’ meeting*. rorist governments in the country 

The strike, led hy the Trade Untouj f of their origin.
Unity teague, began when the rom- decision paves the way for

aptafeafeBSa t# Fir’t worker* ^ deportation of Michael Picollel- 
te a meeting ofthe Yowb? ^ 28 yean ©Id, I tali an-born sea-

________ _ , .T1??8 man, and anti-fascist to fascist
ylTnlsa. Unity Leagua immediately i^y whert imprisonment and pos

sible murder by the faacisti await 
him.

^ ^ __...._» Piccollelia, who came here
. . uL*, arrested last April

rtw ^ supplied by the government by,
' * —y.r* acting m feMieona. He

b*r* -i__^ ^ had been active as an anti-fascist.
Previena to the decision of the 

' 1 -----^ Circuit Court yesterday foreign*
^ XI. »»'■ «•"»" >>*«i»«pu«d in.

to the the same category as other foreign- j 
admit* workers, bat had been per-; 

nfitted by law to remain in the 
by large cooirtry for certain periods of time, j 

Qw strike ‘ cen**' ®ot evident machinations between 
-.i. the fascist representative* in this

mij rmnn ef: the rank and fde ....... ! ........■ \

The arrest of a militant young 
woman worker for distributing Com
munist literature last week has 
made militant Waterbury workers 
more determined than ever to speed 
the drive of the Trade Union Unity 
League to organize the workers in 
Waterbury, a center of the brass 
industry.

Fred Beal, National Textile Work
ers’ Union organizer, who faces 20 
years in prison for organizing the 

(Continued on Page Two)

press the dissatisfied shoe workers.
President Nealy of the Lynn cen

tral labor council makes public a 
letter in which Green says; “I am

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Chicago work
ing women will plan for the organ
ization of the unorganized women 
in industries here at the annual con
ference of working women’s organ
izations, to be held Sunday, Decem
ber 15, at 10 a. m. at Peoples’ Audi
torium, 2467 West Chicago Avenue. 
All working women’s groups are 
urged to send delegates and com
municate with the Working Women 
Federation at 23 South Lincoln St.

Entire Mooney Jury 
Admits Frame-Up

quite willing to assist in any way I j McCarthy of Boston, New England
can in bringing and promoting har- | organizer for the A. F. L., to per-
mony between the Boot and Shoe jg0nally handle tho negotiations, and 
Worker* < A. F. L.), the United (not | whip all the reactionaries into one
11 »nd the Shoe Work- organization. President John J.
ers Protective Union (not in the A. | Mara of the Boot and Shoe Workers

* | was in Lynn this week to confer
Green has appointed Frank H. ! with Nealy on the matter.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4.- 
W. Miller, the only juror ill the j 
Tom Mooney case who heretofore 

; did not admit that bis verdict was 
based on purjured testimony, has 

on information j out with the rest of the jurors 
in asking for “exclusive clemency” 
for Mooney on the grodh# that the 
testimony on which he convicted 
Mooneywas “doubtful.”

Miller sent a letter to Gov. C. C. 
Young asking for Mooney’s release.

Leaksville Mill Bosses Forge 
“Statement by the Strikers >y

Who, acting for the Commissariat 
of Foreign Affairs of the USS.R. 
handed the French Ambassador in 
Moscow a memorandum rejecting 
the American “note” and sharply 
attacking the action of the Hoover 
administration on the Soviet-Chinese 
dispute.

FASCIST BODY 
FORMED TODAY

Lament, Hoover & Co. 
Open Wage Attack

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4.--Hoover 
meets today with 200 leading ex
ploiters of labor actually to form 
his fascist economic council.

Julius H. Barnes, secretary of the 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, reports 
acceptances already received from 
over 150 capitalists, in reply to let
ters sent out inviting them to take 
part in the attacks on the American 
workers wages and conditions.

Among those who will gather to 
build this new fascist apparatus 
are: R. H. Aishton, chairman of the 
American Railway Execut i v e s ; 
Thomas F. Lament, secretary of 
commerce, Gerald Swope, president 
of the General Electric Co.; John J. 
Rascob, of General Motors—in fact, 
the list published by the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce reads like a di- 
rectory of the leading scab corpora
tions and big imperialist banker*.

The labor fakers who are to par
ticipate have not been named. Un
doubtedly Green, VfoU, Mom son and 
Lewis will head the “labor” delega
tion that will carry their class col
laboration to the length of outright 
attacks on striking and unemployed 
workers, as well as Joining, in the, 
wage-cutting schemes.

Hoover’s fascist economic council, 
which meets today will he composed 
of thirty-two manufacturing and 
distributing groups.

President Hoover will address the 
combined exploiters and will talk to 
them at greater length than he did 
to Congress in his message on the 
present economic crisis and the 
measures the capitalists will take 
against the workers and to endeavor 
to prop up their sagging economy.

“We shall have the cordial cooper
ation of official agencies,” says 
Barnes in his letter to the proposed 
members of the fascist economic 
group, assuring them that they will 
be given governmental dictatorial 
powers, and the support of the state 
machinery in the wage-cutting and 
union smashing drives,-^‘We shall 
have the cordial cooperation of offi
cial agencies, particularly the De
partment of Commerce and Secre
tary Lamont, in this effort to define 
and remedy any possible sources of 
weakness in the business structure.”

Unemployment is growing seri
ously in all parts of the country, 
especially in the basic industries, 
steel, coal, oil, automobiles. The fas
cist council will-direct the attacks 
against unemployed relief for the 
workers.

Organization is rapidly growing 
to meet the threatened drive* of 
Hoover’s fascist state apparatus. In 
Detroit an unemployed council em
bracing the auto workers sprang 
into existence several weeks ago. 
The Trade Union Unity League is 
pressing organization of all workers 
to defeat the scab attempts of 
Green-Muste-Lewis and Co.

In Illinois the miners in the Na
tional Miners Union are giving the 
lie to Green’s “no strike” promise 
to the bosses and have called a gen 
eral strike for Dec. 9 in the coal in
dustry in Illinois and Indiana.

All along the line resistence of 
the workers is developing against 
the mailed fist of capitalism, typi
fied by Hoover’s economic council.

SOVIET UNMASKS HOOVER 
WAR THREAT; SAYS NOf 

IS “NOT A
Signs Peace With China While Resenting IH S#

Unjustified Meddling in Dispute f ,|i
______ - - -------- ,»

Hits U. S. Role as Protector of Kellogg Rb^ 
in Diplomatic Bolshevik Broadside _ ’ v

Late Tuesday the Soviet Government handed a meyoriMa 
dum to the French ambassador at Moscow rejecting the Amer
ican “note” concerning the Soviet-Chinese dispute and sharply 
attacking the action of the Hoover administration as “not a 
friendly act.” >

Litvinoff, acting for the Commissariat of Foreign Affairs 
in the communication emphatically accused the United Stllti 
of an unjustified attempt to influence Chinese-Soviet nego
tiations. ministration of the railway. • • f-fb.

At the same hour, Moscow | The
announced the signing of a pro- | that if action each as tSm% at tb«p| 
tocol between the Soviet Union Nanking government ww* t|dpM:V 
and the Mukden Chinese gov-1 toward the United States, Orgglfi

ImB. epnwd He ***** 
ting the striker* to the

Get Local Press to Print Slanderous Article 
Picketing Keeps Mill Absolutely Closed

country .nd the U. S. government 
has resulted in the annulment of 
the previous status of seamen, so 
that the new decision might be used 
as a dub against militant foreign- s of tha worker*, 
bom seamen. ! a poisonous one. slandering the Na-

The International I.abor Defense, tional Textile Workers Union and

By MAURER.
The vicious anti-union campaign 

of the capitalist press baa been re
newed against, tha strike of the 
Leaksville Woolen Mills workers. 
On Sunday, Nov. 24, the Charlotte 
Observer published a loag statement 
supposedly rigned by the majority 

The statement was

[v memlUjfrs at A. F. at L. local detyinx the iorreasirg militancy of the work*
th*tr dfffetal* to admit the Queen in the A F. of L. locals, as well, defending the teaman, has appealed , containing obvious lies.

|*3 <4 the anorgapned workers. jhi* case te ||e U. 8. Supreme Court | Whitt tbi strike was called on

*

Sunday, Nov. 3 at midnight, the en
tire plant was closed down. AH but 
eight workers struck immediately 
and the eight also followed the rest 
of the workers. Despite this fact 
and also the fact that the Charlotte i 
Observer published an article short-1 
ly after the strike was called, seat- 
ing that the entire force of workers i 
had come out, the. Observer prints 
this statement. It is quite evident 
from the statement itself, that the 

(Continued on Page Three)

Bloody Fuller Wants 
to Help Hoover-Green

BOSTON, Masa., Dec. 4.—Ex-gov- 
ernor Fuller, who burned Sacco and 
Vanzetti alive, today announced that 
he will continue to consider running 
for the U. S. Senate so he can con
tinue to back up Hoover’s new fas
cist policies.

Fuller has proved himself a good 
tool of the fascist elements in the 
United States and wants to help 
Hoover and Green attempt to smash 
working class ♦opposition to nation
wide wage cuts.

Fuller’s “labor” experience should 
go very well with Green’s strike
breaking ability.

t SB ft WILs

emment, providing fully for 
return of the status of joint 
Soviet-Chinese management of 
the Chinese Eastern Railway 
and the full carrying out by 
the Mukdt government of the 
treaty of 1924, violated by 
China last July in the seizure 
of the railway.

The protocol, together with 
the Litvinoff memorandum, is 
a slap in the face of American 
imperialism and an equal victory 
for Soviet diplomacy over world 
imperialism.

Litvinoff declared it was an un
justified pressure on negotiations, 
that United States had injected itself 
into the dispute at the very moment 
negotiations were being carried on.
The Soviet reply to the attempt of 
America to block peace and inter
vene under the guis* of * “tteutral” 
arbiter, was sternly answered by the 
statement, that the Manchurian con
flict needed no such meddlers and 
could be settled only by direct ne
gotiations between China and the 
Soviet power, and on the terms 
agreed to already by Mukden.

In referring to the Kellogg Pact, 
the Soviet not© declares that the 
Pact does not give the United States 
“or any single state or group of 
states” the job of “protecting” the 
Pact, and that the Soviet power 
never consented to any such idea.

The Litvinoff note contrasts the 
purely defensive action of the Red 
Army defending the Soviet frontier 
with the United States and other 
imperialist powers who dare to send 
“warnings” to the Soviet on that 
account, while themselves having 
thousands of armed imperialist 
troops on the soil of China.

And in reference to the attacks 
made upon the Soviet Union by the 
Chinese militarists, it ia ironically 
called to the attention of the imper
ialist powers what those powers 
would do if so attacked, considering 
that America itself has stated reser
vations to it that provide for the 
U. S. violating the Kellogg Pact it
self when its interests arc endan
gered.

In a conclusion f scathing sar
casm, the Soviet memorandum ex
presses amazement that the United 
States, which by its own desire 
has no relations with the Soviet 
Unbn, finds the gall necessary to 
dare to offer instructions and ad
vice to the Soviet Government as to 
h<r.7 the Soviet Government should 
conduct its international affairs.

The text of the Soviet note is as 
follows:

The Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics from the first day of its 
existence ha* pursued a policy of 
peace, and unlike other powers has 
never resorted to military action 
except as a necessary step fee de
fense, due to direct attack on the 
Union or armed intervention in its 
internal affaire. The Soviet Union 
has consistently pursued this policy 
and intends to pursue it independ
ently of the Paris pact for aboli
tion of war.

During recent years the Nanking 
government, evading ly its usual 
methods settlement af the conflict 
by diplomatic ways, has carried on 
toward the Soviet Union a. provoca
tive policy pf violation of tha ens- 
tomary rules and treaties, notwite
standing the fact that these treat
ies were not impoeed on China by 
force, hut were concluded a* the 
baste of full equally and free will 
and the Soviet Union vehm- 
teafljp surrendered hs thaaa treaties

jurisdic
tion and other privileges which tha 
Chinee* gavamnmsM wasAs Ssi/tr At/liS

gsatt th adhaggpgNntthtt' vk -v- 
The climax of this policy was gram. 

tea pat i me af tike Cfednaaa Eowtevtt I teg
Knllmsv wltltmii emu** ttaatt^g ■ oooa

of

lit

Britain or France it would be dote 
sidered by their governments suf
ficient cause for putting into fecee 
reservations they made who* olgtt* 
ing the pact .

The Soviet Government declared 
when signing that it did net recog
nize the reservation* and dft ttM|
intend ta use them. , < '• ‘JX.

- *-f- \tjT7
The Nanking government wA; 

only resorted to illegal seteurajaf 
the Chinese Eastern Psihwjqr, 
but mobilized along the Soviet 
Manchurian Railway an army, vari
ous sections of which, togatia* Vrith V 
counter-revolutionary Russian bands 
included therein, made systematic 
attacks on the U. 8. S. IL, craaatng 
the frontier and Bring aw ttnita at 
tee Red Army and frontier tillagea,' 
robbing and violating • paacefal 
population, causing thereby Mmc* 
of live# and population. r ’ :v

Despite frequent wirtiing*
through the German

rather increased Mid compelled the 
Soviet Far-Eastern Army;; in 4h* 
interests of defense, protection of 
the frontier and the peaceful popu
lation, to take counter maaaurea. 
Tha* the actions at the Ba^Artey 
had dae considcratiens af aeMidte 
fease and were in a* wfaa Am :: 
Hans of any shtigatlesw of '0a 
Paris pact.

That caanat he said af aimed 
forces in Chinese territory and 
Chinese ports at those powers who 
have applied today to the BaflWI 
Union with identical*

The Soviet 
that Jhe government of tha United 
States has addressed its declsratiaa 
st a moment whan tha Soviet mad 
Mukden governments already had 
agreed to several conditions attd 
were proceeding wivsi airecv 
tiations white would make peaaihte 
prompt settlement of the 
between the Soviet Union and

“In view af thia fact the 
declsratiaa caa net bat he ottMtfik 
ered unjustifiable pressure an tea 
nagalijitlina, and caw net thscifari 
ha takes aa a friendly act. T

Tha' Serial Government state# 
further that the Pari# pad does ttot 
give any single state at grasp of 
states Hw function at «nld|dat if 
this poet. The Sorid, d any rate, 

ex pressed esnsent test thf

ich a right 
The Soviet 

that the Soviet- 
can be settled only by dirael safe 
tiattons between the Soviet UipBtt 
and China on the basts of oottil* 
tions known to China and already 
accepted by tha Mukden gavarn* 
ment, and that it cannot admit in
terference of any other party in 
tees* nagotiatlfwis or tea conflict, 
ia tswilnaiaw, tea Sarid Oa*wctt«i

amassment that tea P 
tee United States, white Ay ttn m
will has no official wlatlw trite 
tea Soriat, deems tt paoaMa 4a ap
ply to H with advice and cswttsC.

)■
wm-

Chicago Bazaar of ; 
Labor Defense for 

Fight on Terrorism

CHICAGO. Dae. f tfsrbttn* s*. 
ganHationi are bdaily prapwring fit 
the Chkngo Otetrief Awaual Lata* 
Dafscws Baaaar, la ta held-aft fs0. 
plee’ Auditorium, 24F7 Woet Chhmgn 
Avenue an Saturday ttnif
Sunday. Decamtar 14, 14 M If. 
Pina marital and fsnring pragggHfe, -
fHhntettd ' anwbdtaf mmdSlLoh a •

A* especially tew feature wfll ta
dtadd: aw Saturday nlghKi Dtawss* • 
tar 14, when the Germutt Ijattiil ■ * 
teor Singing Society rmSm m pro*

...bazaar flit «**» feedt
* mndtated ta fltata-
f jftfofW >C ™* UMVte Sftft'' pB|ft

.j—

driva by tea
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Phila. Communista, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!
Philadelphia District Party 
Members!

THE PARTY decided aeverml 
months ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Assessment for every party moai- 
her.

THE PARTY is faced with 
i greater tasks today than ever be* 
t ton. Throughout the 
workers condition* are 
•orss. unemployment grows, cap
italist militarism increases, the 
Soviet Union Is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is pan 
of the bosses' machinery against 
the workers, the Gastonia textile 
workers art sent to Jail, the
Party Is being attacked because 
it is the loader of the working 
class snd our comrades are being 
arrested and sent to jail in every 

: iistriet.
THE PARTY expects every 

member to assume greater re
sponsibilities thsi. ever before.
Discipline must become more 
strict—demand- upon the arty 
mr—’-Tr grefeter.

The Psrty in the Philadelphia 
Diat- r-t has not completed its 
job—tins rot '"id ir -ul' the
Day’s Pay.

210 Party members owe their 
Day’s Pay ia the Phils. Dis
trict. Are yon amongst them? 
Ru; in year Day’s Pm/ to the 
Nations' Communist far
ty. U. S. A., 43 E. 125th SL, 
New York City.

CALL WORKERS 
DEFEND U.$.$.R. 

FROM ATTACK
Dist. 2 Mass Meet for 

December 6

government as shown In the note of 
Stimson sent to ail capitalist coun- Lords’ wlth tho

VOTE TO PICKET 
MSLEADERS OF1 
JIM CROW UNION

Upholsterers Socialist 
Official Bars Negro i

ffegro workers will picket the of- 
fhWW of the Upholsterers and Lin- 
oHi»n| Layers Union because the of- 
fMala af Local 70 of that orgoniza 
ti«« refuse to admit Negro workers 
Btitinens Agent Warrick. a socialist 
patty mambet, denied John H, Jone« 
a Negro worker in the trade* the, 
right fe> become a member, 

fills announcement was made last 
k: night by Richard B. Moore, at the 1 

mala meeting called by the Amer- 
c»n Negro Labor Congress at St. ’
Luke’s Hall, and the Negro workers j 
there yoked their determinaUon to I 
make this act of labor faker Jim i 
OMwism something for the reaction- 
atlas fat the Upholsterers to regret) 

pipt a long time.'
'The incident exposed In their true 

tight two organisations claiming to 
represent the Negro workers. The 
“National Association for the Ad 
fgjgeaaMmt jf Colored People” re 
fttisd, Moore stated, to do anything 
•Jmut the discrimination of the up
holsterers officialdom. So did Mar- ;

Garvey’s “Universal Negro Iw- j 
7rovpment Association.”

^Mwiiaaaa meeting last night was i
vS!to wiSte£!BU,f'AL0 Y c-)- challenge.

.N^*phen Graham, of the Trade: BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 4. — The ! pledge of William Green and other 
whiw Unity League. Graham is up Young Communist League of the A. F. of L. labor fakers that the

u^taluT D1’tric‘4 flun* “cha|-

mt-nBedarnass meeting of both len*B to th< Boston I,i8trict of the 
inp-o and white workers, thus of- I League in the drive to build the 
ending the employers- of that sec- | League. Boston district has been 

-tNN t|ho very much desire to have j challenged to get as many new
'he two races fight each other and j .__ „ ,, , ..
An brok solidarity among tho; a5 B“lfal° ln ^ !am'

wwrker*.

Race tor Armaments Main
Question in Naval Meet

LONDUX, Dec. L—The race for 
| naval ai H.anicntfc will take the form 
of a naval conference of the big im- 

1 perialist powers here on January 
21.

The number of capital ships was 
“settled" at the Washington con
ference. By a sort of mutual con
sent the militarists will not delve 
into each others submarines, air-

LLG.W, FAKERS 
OUT FOR CASH
AT CONVENTION

Dwight W. Morrow. Wall Street j craft carriers and destroyers. State Officials Gl’aCC
banker and U. S. ambassador to | Great Britain wants a large num-
Mexico, heads the American delega- : her of fast, light cruisers. The

-------- I tion( whlIe ^Donald has an- 1 United Slates wants more of a
The Communist Party of Amec- nounced the British exploiter* will ; heavier type. MacDonald proposes 

ica. District No. 2, calls all New bo represented by himself, Arthur j to scrap some of the outworn and
j ork workers to join in mass demon • Henderson, A. V. Alexander, first I dilapidated British cruisers and
stration Friday night. Decerni»er 6, lor{j of th’e admiralty, and Wedg-^ dulid more efficient ones for mod-
*t 8 p .m., atOwrtl*! Opera Bouse. wootJ Benn( secretary of state forlorn war purposes. The United
•i7th St. and Third Ave., against the jnjja i States did not even wait for the
instigation of new attacks on the, r. I naval pact hut has asked for bids on
Soviet Union by the United StatesJ L houso lfive new up-to-the-minute cruisers.

“angel of peace,"1 The Umtcd States and Great
esrs Utnu7 : M“D,n*'d; le"dinK.,he 1 fntem"

tight for more naval armaments. wicm i>uw niony tiuiacia
j they w'ant added to their fleet in

This will mark the first of a , At the bottorn ox the naval con-, “disarmament" meet. Tokio
series of demonstrations to mobii. , forences lies the basic economic con-
ize the workers to defeat the war 1 tradictl0£? bf^een ^ capitaBst
preparations against the Soviet ' PfcWers- ? ^ dtK‘1,ne of Br,t,shA econ*
Union_ oiny, and the severe ensis in Amen-

, * ^ , 1 can industry drives these two rob-
In a statement issued yesterday ber natjons ]nt0 a reienticss battle

by 1. Amter, District Organizer of

Meeting

the Communist Party, he says; “The 
actions of the United States govern
ment must b* understood by the en

for world markets.
All the capitalist powers want 

more efficient ami up-to-date navies

has not revealed what it is going to 
ask for, but a severe struggle be
tween Japanese imperialism and its 
two bigger competitors, the United 
States and Great Britain, undoubt
edly will arise as the Jrpanese ex-

tire working class as being the first |to *dvance their imPeriali,t ambi" 
, steps in th« preparations of open , Gon*•
war against our Socialist Father- i naval conference is merely an

j land. Only if the workers mobilize attempt of each of the big powers 
powerfully enough can these mcas- ' t° limit the other, while at the same 
ures be stopped. time it increases its own naval

amount of time.

WORKERS CALENDAR

time it increases 
strength.

“There is only one subject on the 
agenda,” announced MacDonald, 
“and that will be how the powers 
represented can best agree upon 

workers ’ will Tot fight for "better ! mutually accepted naval strength.” 
conditions, that it feels in a strong 'But MacDonald, good imperialist

pect to “reducj” by building their 
cruiser strength tc 70 per cent, the 
ratio of America and Great Britain.

All of MacDonald’s pacifism will 
be too gossamer and flimsy to cover 
the nakedness of the class race for

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Dec. 3.—The 
I. L. G. W. convention opened yes
terday with a number of state and 
A. F. L. officials gracing the class 
collaboration orgy. President Schles- 
inger of the I.L.G.W. repeated his 
fulsome praise of Governor Roose
velt’s scheme to company unionize 
the industry and make real strikes 
illegal.

The other characteristics of the 
session were mainly the hysterica! 
reiteration of the manifestly false 
statement that “Communism is dead 
in the needle trades," and that a 
slush fund of $2,000,000 must be 
raised by assessments on the work
ers, and placed at the disposal of 
the officials.

* * •
All Needle Trades Workers are in

vited to the Needle Trades Workers’

Subway Diggers 
J Form New Union

The Subway Construction workers 
yesterday organized their own union, 
“the Subway and Construction 
Workers’ Industrial Union.” It lias 
;ts office at 235 W. 12Jth St. The 
new union was organized at a meet
ing called by the members of Local 
63 of the Compressed Air, Tunnel 
and Subway Workers after they had 
caught their officials betraying the 
Bronx strike.

The S.C.W.I.U. is organized to 
take in all workers engaged in sub
way and other construction work— 
laborers, engineers, truck drivers, 
muckers, timbermen, blasters, drill
ers, etc.—one union for the whole 
industry.

“Locals 63. 753. and the other A. 
F. of L. locals, have betrayed our 
strike. We have positive proof that 
while the strike was on men with 
union cards in Locals 63, 753, and 
other A. F. of L. locals, went in to 
scab, and that the officials of the 
k Is sent them there,” stated Pas- 
quale Georgio, secretary of the strike 
committee, yesterday.

“These officials did not want to 
see the strike won. They were 
ageuts for the contractors, in order 
to prevent a general tie-up.

“After these fakers deserted the
ij.-itt- o, xr. . a strike, the strikers took control of Industrial Union Open Forum today t . . , ,A , • o .. u n ,Aori their strike and are taking steps toat 1 p. ra. in Bryant Hall, 1087 
Sixth Ave., where the manager of build up a powerful union in prep-

naval armaments for which the con- ' the union, Borocovich, will speak on araGon *.or coming struggles, 
--------------------- the immediate problems feeing the 'ttnd t0 wm the,r

“It is not an accident that par
ticularly at this moment when the 
American government received the

ferenee is called.
Only one point of unity is as

sured: Plans for An attack on the 
Union cf Socialist Soviet Republics 
—for which both MacDonald and 
Morrow will argue “new, modern 
and fast cruisers are necessary."

The fact that the naval confer
ence is meeting in the black shadow

I workers in New York.
The New York workers through 

their'N. T. W. I. U. arc on the eve 
of an energetic organization cam
paign to win the union wage scale 
and shop conditions. They will con
duct the most militant strike action 
against employers to force recogni-

“Already 200 strikers have joined 
the new union and we expect to have 
over 1,000 in our union before Sun-
da. •

enoutrh nosition to disregard the Politician that he is, confuses mat- I of increasing world depression of : tion of the union, and gain all their 
protest of the messes of workers in jter8- There is only one question, —.............. -....... ...............- - --------- - h*,“~ *'"t~

|P , k' NOTICE
la tilt* t-alrarfar ruaaof a* 

raa fa* aiaav thaa tar*** wrefca a*t«r* 
JlM avaat at affair la M-hrUalcS t« , 
sMl WM. n»la la «ia» t« lark at aaae*.
tr*1 "-rnxenag................

t*W*a«a Warklaa Waaiaa Mart.
FI AH Cfclc«xo urganiuilona of work* ’ 

wamrn and worklng-elaM bouna*

Y. C. I. Daaoe la Toledo.
„ A, dance 1* being arranged by the 
V. C. L. of Toledo. Thlr dance will be 
held at the Worker* Center. 2011% 
Canton St., on December 7. Good or
chestra and refreshments. All work
ers welcome. Admission 33 cents

NEW YORK STATE 1

this country made on International 
War Day and during the demonstra
tions in connection with the seizure 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway and 
openly proceeds with its prepara
tions on the Soviet Union.

“The pretense of neutrality of the 
| United States government is a joke, 
i Aside from the capitalist character 
j of the American government and its 
( undying hatred for the first Work- 
I ers’ Republic, he mere fact that the ! 
! American government does not | 
I recognize the S. S. R, and sub
sidizes the Chinese war lords is suf-

and that is the question of the num
ber of cruisers to be allotted to tlie 
various imperialist powers.

capitalist economy will stir the pa- demands before, during and after the
triotism of the imperialist represen
tatives in their appeals for suffi
cient cruisers for “defense.”

BEAL SPEAKS ' 
TO WORKERS IN 

RRASS CENTER
Push Organization 

Drive in Waterbury

fContinued from Pug* Om) 
Gastonia mill workers, addressed 
a T. U. U. L. mass meeting Wednes
day night in Lithuanian Hall* 163 
Green St. ?.•.

M. E. Taft, field organiser ef the 
International Labor Dafesse and 
Bill Taylor, a Negro worker dlatrkt 
organizer of the American Negro 
Labor Congress, also spoke, ;

Special leaflets addressed to the 
workers of the Waterbury Clock Co., 
calling on the young workers there 
to join the T. U. U. h., WiMa dis
tributed before the meeting.

The response of the metal work
ers of Waterbury to the ComoM- 
nist Party, the Young Communist 
League and the T. U. U. L. baa been 
considerable, these three organisa
tions report, , ^

The T. U. U. L. plans to form 
unemployed councils in Waterbury.

V

Conference Plane 
Building of I. L. D. in ; 

Anthracite Region

Soviet Film Art Advances 
New Form in ‘New Babylon ’

«m worn**
irlvse or*,_______ urg*'! to • ten5 delegates to the ausplcea of the Young Communist

'^M^amitial coi»re#ence of^tke Chicago League will be held Thursday eve..

Htifnllo V. C. I. Daaee. ... ,,
An entertainment aad dance under i ers country,

ifint

They call it symbolism—it’s new 
in the motion picture art, not new 
on the stage, and the very substance 
of the cartoon. You will find the 

i ficient to characterize the kind of verY best example of it, true art, 
neutrality of our capitalist exploit- ! *rue regard for form, confusion

The Communist Party requests 
that all trade unions, fraternal

abolished, a crystal clear story that 
combines the best in realism and 
makes every character a living in-«4«ration of Working Wormen a Or- Dee, 19, at 159 Grldir St.. Baffalo. , . . .

i*nlaa|k*«ia. to b- h«id Hunriav mor Fine program, good music, refresh- . a*/*,.,*,, j dividual, yet makes every character15. 1» ».jn. at th« ; ments. Tickets at the door 50 cents, ! or6an,zat,ons* defense and relief ) ______________________1_________
organizations and ether bodiesauditorium. 3457 W. Chicagom

The

V
kleago |, !>• O.
International Labor

In advance 40 cents, por th* benefit 
of the Young Communist League.

V
Open forums ip District 4 of the

friendly to the Soviet Union and 
against the imperialist aims of the

Communist Party will take place as i jingoes in Washington and in Wall

Call Building Service 
Trades Conference

follows
BUFPAl/V-Sunday., t p. m. Dec. 

*. In the Workers Center Building 
200 Kllicott St., cor Eagle, Weaker: 
Sam Essman of Rochester. Subject: 
"The Sudden Increase of ttn-employ-

. Defenae
will be held at People* 

oritam. 3167 West Chicago Ave..
There will be muaic 

. eaeellent entertainment and 
Alt worker* • from the trade

^tSkiSl^te^ir'lnterM-i STRACUWlLdhindfty. Dec. fi. at s 
tteketa. etc., <M»I ipteri^ i „ m Jn th<!l Jnd Workmens Circle

t'lll. 120 Harrison St. Speaker: Sol. 
Horowit*. Subject; “The Stock Es- 
ehrngc Crash and tho Increase of

niNGMAMTOX

•nUfeTnee.
M ijncinia

PENNSYLVANIA

Street to cancel all their previously 
i arranged meetings for this Friday 
! evening and join in the demonstra- 
, tion in Central Opera House.

Other organizations which take | Friday night, which will launch a 
measures to participate in the meet- ; new industrial union of building 
ing are asked to inform the District

Affiliation with the Trade Union 
Unity League will be one of the 
most important items on the order 
of business at the mass conference

a type, standing for a whole class, 
or sometimes a sub-class, in “The 
New* Babylon” now at the Cameo.

“The New Babylon” department 
store, flourishing in Paris in 1870, 
deserted by customers during the 
Prussian blockade of Paris, smashed 
in the street fighting of the Com
mune. is a symbol of the Second 
Empire, Louis Phillippe’s ram
shackle hodge-podge of tinsel and 
swindling, where everything is for 
sale. And a symbol*of capitalism, 
too,

D.
the store, typifies capitalism, ex
ploiting, greedy, gorging itself, 
howling first for the death of tho

fake stoppage which the company 
union in the dressmakers trade, the 

. International Garment Workers, pro
poses, and is voting for at its packed 
Cleveland convention.

Tho I. L. G. W. is supported by 
i the employers in their pretense at 
a strike, and is a party to the Dec.
12 conference of employers and re- I Join us 
tailers called by Governor Roosevelt, 
to form a fascist, class collaboration 
council to stabilize the needle trades 

j. on a low wage and company union 
! basis.

SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 4.—Twen
ty-nine delegatee representing 1$ 
working class organizations front 
all parts vof the anthracite region 
worked out plans to build the Inter
national Labor Defense in this sec
tion, at a conference held last Sun-

“AI1 the subway workers are be
hind the new unicn. The fake of
ficials of the A. F. of L. are exposed 
and discredited.

“There is not a single striker left 
in Local 63. We will meet at Man
hattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St..
Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 6 p. m., and ■ Miners and textile workers,
ask the downtown workers to join I among others, were repra««|||M. 
the strike Juliet S. Poynts of the L L. D. and

Brooklyn Strike Vote Frld.y, Phn ot tha C<n»m“lat

“Friday we will have a mass meet
ing in south Brooklyn to take a 
strike vote, thereby getting them to 

On Sunday a huge mass 
rree' g all the subway '.ers 
of ‘he city will be held at Stuy- 
vesant Casino, 142 Second Ave., N.

Party were speakers.

Buiht Up the United Fraat of 
the Working Class From tho Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

SHOE STRIKERS 
EXTEND FIGHT

Y. Our plans are to spread the 
strkc. Active picketing will begin 
Thu ’-'v morning, and we are cer
tain that the workers on the Con
course will join our ranks.

“The strike committee will meet 
Wednesday at 11 a. m. at 236 W. 
129th St. to get further action 
started.

=^=

:S
Gutman, acting the owner of «hoe workers tomorrow at 5:30 p.

m., in Amalgamated Temple, 21 
Arion PL, Brooklyn, to mobilize the 
masses in this industry for the 40-

PrussTans* and then for The'death of 1 h°ur: five*day Tefk! for a^0,ition 
the Communards. Elena Kuzmina, of Piece work- ^o^on ot the coft-

_____  MOVIE ON “LAND OF SOVIETS
There will be a great mass meet- Section 1, District 2, Communist 

ing of organized and unorganized Party, is arranging an affair for
Saturday, December 7. 8 p. m., at 
section headquarters, 27 E. 14th St. 
Among the numerous entertain
ments we will have a moving pic
ture showing the flight of the “Land 
of Soviets."

~ i

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
Alt Repairs Done at 

Reasonable prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1, 

Glenside, Pa.
- Telephone Ogonta 3166*

PHILAUBLPII1A 
Patroaia* the Hally Worfcet 

Aiaarttoarat -fr
Bay all faar —oyiles fS* SWIM 

aad atkav affair* at r

SLUTZKY’S 
Delicatessen Store

CO Hit Til Ainu POHTKM mtBKTS

as the sales gi^in the store, resist
ing the attempted debauchery by

tract system, against wage cuts and 
discriminations and for the recog-

-Sundov, Dec. 8.
Fpl^ g. C. I- I >•■••* la Pit l aba rah.

■I;- A •‘fled Ralloon Dance," arrarseo 
>»»* t*Mi Vouny Cotnrauniirt l-eseu-' <•!
.Iflttenorirli will ha heH Saturdav

f>ee«n*.ber ». at r;t«. In Turner Hall , ........... ........... ..
VItM Ian* 84..IMt»*h«r«h Symparhetic v-m be free

l inm* a ra nsfced not arranjf

tT!trotv 
**rtri?et
L'—mnln-'jnen t

h- p.'*wigrion to all of the open

hand to Jean, the peasant soldier, 
played by Peter Sobolevski, fight
ing on the barricades, facing the fir-

Workers’ Union shop delegates and 
shop committees.

There are now eighteen shoe
ing squad at a wall whereon, never- ,manufacturing concerns struck, or

i nnfHetio* affair*

‘t aaataa Rrv«4utU»n Vaatb Celabra- 
rtaaa la fftlaMirali malrlvUf i

ft MONKWIKN--Friday evanlng. D«* j 
•/)-amber S Finn ifh Workers Hal). 
S ‘Ixth and Glar«*ndoa, Muah*—Wpeakar* ■ 
ik BAST HfTTsmtnGH—Frldny ave- ! 
iS ‘Inn. Dacambar I*. Worker* Hall., 

and North Aves. Muste and ( 
ftmsfarlan play by Tounx Pioneers, j 
naabara.

service workers. The conference -c — ------- .----- ------------ ^ , .v. T a 4 .
Office of the Communist Party, De- | will be held at 8 o’clock at Irving the owner, reaching out a friendly TT^; ®_ „I_.°j
partment for Agitation and Props- j Plaza, 16th St. and Irving PI. 

n the Herald BnUdlhir. cor1 Mdndn immediately. Well-known A joint call for this conference
So'- epeakers will address the gathering, has been issued by the Window

r- Crash and thl increafe^of including several representatives of Cleaners’ Protective Union, Local 8, f --------- ---------------------------- - ... .. . . . . . , .
I the Chinese workers and peasants. 1 and the Amalgamated Building i theless, is written, “Long Live the i ^"eir f ™P*oyees . ked ®ut’ ,n
: Among the speakers will be M, J j Service Workers’ Industrial Union. : Comniune>” is the radical proletariat. *ffectea.

_______  Olgin, Robert Minor, Otto Huiswood, The call tells of the unusually low j And the rest of them are all A m , object of the meeting is
WISCONSIN L James M. N. Dumping, Chairman I. wages and long hours of building , there: the head clerk of the store, a ! sPrea(l the struggle throughout

service workers and points out that : typical bosses’ flunkey; the graft- i the ranks of the unorganized work- 
“this is a key industry within whose ing member of th** parliament of the ^ cr3‘ There will be shoe workers in

Tbv nnrktng <l*«» r«n***»f Btwtpl' 
my h«l«l of lb* rrafly-mnd* atotr 
marhluvry. and tvlrld It fur It* uw* 
parpna. ...This nr—* • nnimnpr t l*nrl» 
rommunrt brraka (be mndern state 
powers—Marc.

Mllnaakee “Ralaoa nanoo"

A "naloon Danre" arranered by the 
”»‘nny Comtminlat Leayn* 8ub-Dia- 
'-)<•» of Wlarnntijn. will be held Sat 
D-remh.r South PMe Turner
»feD. 473 National Av*.. Milwaukee 
Door* open at 8 p m

INDIANA ~

Amter.

Pkib*. ttnltaa lobor Sporle Onwee. 
ftfltao Idibnt Snnrt# Club 
danre on Wedn-da.' even

‘ |, »i the. Progressive Hall

>»*b_AnwfVeraonr 1a Rammend

Capitalists Promised 
Aid of Socialists in 
Fight on Communism

Two new developments in the

scope are the workers employed in 
power, gas and lighting plants, who, 
with the exception of a few, are 
almost totally unorganized."

Other items on the agenda of the 
conference will be the amalgama
tion of the two unions and plans

Vk-
V . ;

VrvaaUMi V. «•. Ommet.
Ttm Scranton usit of the Com#n« j

if tint Party of u. B A. la arranylre ?
affair aatf daoec. Saturday. Drr 

#»4, Tha ■faacc zrlll take place in the t 
| Workmen * f ir."!® Hall. 5«« Lacks* , 
S SrMMa Are. TbU affair will b* u»e<l 

.US'; o recruit new nwrih-r* into the ranb.
^ »f the rion-mnolat Partr. There wi|! f 
.’>« A »o*d .Inas band, aad a *oo«3 pro- 

'fusil arrana<-d

b Will hold ;„T^ Tounr rommtonl.t LeTiue ft, ; “socialist” party point out the ranid r 1 .. un‘T ana piB"s
euine Dec |M,‘,r"wo”d will eeiehrste th» 12th An- * - *• *• a JC- .u- j i- i ^or organizing the industry on the
* n?a'ht0f|>c#r7 ReVO,Utlon MrtvtlZatl°n ^ ^ capital,St building commitice basis. All build-

j Saal chairman of the ^rkon-engmeorn su-
WASSACmTSETTS. tional executive rommittee of the rer.ntendents, firemen. porters.

noaipp Ram rianee fop Gaatauia i Jewish “socialist” federation, de. " indow cleaners elevator men. floor
'>nwrinnt™D r̂.,‘:t;t,f;ni2,d^r'"e ! dared, in effect, that the capitalists hanliy T"’ jan,tors7
^^a&aTr n,‘1’ I firht on “Communism" met with !both orgaruzed and unorganized.

ATTr’iiTn A XT -------- —■ their hearty approval. He said that i f/’® ur^'d to el<?C- delegates from
_________ MICHIGAN_________ ? . the "socialists" could now build the tho. Addings m which they work.

iimtboit proper kind of organization—that i Great resentment has been

'•fTsMiN in rentk" at
nttsburuk Knrum
.fp-rlin. <*ditor of the “Coe*',
.'III on “ClaK** S(ru|f- < ^

___________» s«"»h” at the Work***" Avon»«'M'.cipiB FfPTMP Wnltop Hnll, fHnow 
■tl’- FfHehnrrh. n-vt S»*nd»r. !>#<•. • 
iy '*( 9 Ufelnelr, '••jjA of
. • 'iate+nlf* ptrtke. #’hf»>i*lrt»te trial, w'** 

dlseuss'ou bp*’
i««*tion* will f«’' *w.

ni*f«r.” w» 
-'•I* re tee

capitalist state; ’the professional ! En^,ish aT,d kalian, a representa- 
man who becomes a member of the 'tive of the Trade Union Unit>* 
governing body of Commune, and League and of the International La- 
talks. talks, talks, about “all the 1 ^or Defenses.
time in the world,” about “perpetual j ^ Brooklyn Shoe Shop, now 
peace now,” when the Communards “Gotnam’s." and moved from
should have been straining every Forest St., Brooklyn, to 326 Gold; 
nerve to hit the enemy while it was j scal> agents of the Boot and 
weakest, to spread the revolution Shoe Workers’ Union, A. F. L„ ap- 
throughout the country. And in peared again yesterday and tried to 
many ways the finest piece of sym- stoP picketing by the Independent 
bolising of all, Soldier Jean, 'the S*10* Workers’ Union. The A. F. L. 
peasant. Completely captured at fakers and the bosses together had 
first by the manufactured war hys- four workers arrested. Their hean- 
teria (you can see the wheels go in* is Friday, in Admaa St. Court, 
round) he soon becomes a living ex- The Wolnicar and Barin Shoe com
ponent of tho peasant soldier’s one panics have obtained injunctions, 
idea in defeat, “I want to go home and arrested four pickets, who also 
to the farm." The Bolsheviki, {mrac up in Adams St. for hearing 
knowing this, were able to make al- Friday. Hearing on six injunctions 
lies of the peasants 46 years later, will take place "Wednesday, in Part

CHICAGO! til ic ago:

LECTURE
“Women in the Soviet 

Union and Women in 
the United States”

by

C. A. HATAWAY
Orunnlwr ('ommutilat Party 

Dlatrlrt Kiuht
<Coinrni!«* Hatkeviay baa aprMt 
three year* In (be Soviet Inlou)

Friday, December 6
AT s P. M-

PEOPLES AUDITORIUM
2457 W. Chicago Avenue

Anapleea;

Communist Party, Section Five
Admission 25 Cents

ii

t%000i »»»*■> l»«ee«e# ♦» Wenlriml"
P-BNuet to *«v fer<" 

■vefl to H 1k*njNB*h* wbo *

_____ kind of ________ ___
**;»«eiai \otiret lie., rre the feiieniar' is, an organization acceptable to the aroused among the window cleaners

seljHrrtAv •venins, December 7.— capitalists in every feature. ^ the story, published in yester-
**•',”***n* *n*rn1nr At the same time, announcement j 3 Daily Worker, of the attempt

Rr.: T„.3tyn,r£ *4_ ^*8 made by the New York “social-;of Gharle» F. Wills, vice-president ; r, n i nf th(> snn#rio, Cm.rt 9 n m
- Dpmv Workfr affair at 1343 k i8t’’ party that dues would be cut of the Building Service Employes The Communards were ruined by it, * of the Superiot Court, at 2 p. m.

TuMtAar D*r 31- to $1.00 a year. Any capitalist, scab ; International Union, with the aid I for they let Soldler Jcan think thcy lThe s,x Workcrs arPsted for Pi<,ket-
'.hop owner, fascist, labor faker, by !‘>f seven gangsters, to force the 

— *trr 1 the payment of $1.00, becomes a members of the Chicago Window
good standing “socialist.” Cleaners Union to make him czar

Frank Crosswaith, a Negro dele of the Ainion. Wills and Paul U.

PBILAIHfePIHA;
Tba work we make is CSMU U#« 
g«ntMUQIl«, work—our specialty.

Spruce Printing Co.
152 N. S S3 VIS NTH BT« ritSJU FA. 
Bell—Market 053 
Keystone—Mala TS40L

PRILAIMBI.MMIA : ■*
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

will take ears at jail#" 
eafertalaairaia a«S •earlySODA WATER aad^ESR 

2434 West York Street
Telephone* COLUMBIA Ctt.

r Physical Culture 
Restaurants ;

QUALITY rOOU AT LOW (NHOtti 
ft kt, WHulsMtete
.r"kVw vire aJJ
ifIf9W ■ WV

<• Nortk S4k 
77 ftleerker 
41 Murray tL*

Aoerican Restnml
ISM M>RINO OARIDIB »T. 

PMILAOMLrMIA 
Clean Wkaleeaase fraoft 

rrieaeir •orrfeu. Paaalar

PHILADELPHIA

•■enBe.

Vomm
■Rr b» 5t)n*4i»v (I'o-hta at 7.3*

Cffiimr. S7«J Wonriwnrd.
3 —V 3r-h*mtnpe—"Rational 

- pA *br Crl«fa in r**.*taJ(*— 
D»«*. t« —r:an«nrr ’pow^r*—"The RaI.

were prolonging the war. ing the Elbee Shoe Co. were in
With all qf its symbolism, you can court yesterday, cases dismissed, 

forget the symbols if you want to— | The Forelle company bosses tried 
and read simply the heroica story, a new stunt to get strikers arrested.

NOVEL CONCERT

given by the

gate to the special session of the David, secretiry-treasurer of the ? beautifu,1y Photographed, of several They invited a group of them into 
New York ‘socialist" convention International, are th two A. F. of L. i'ndiv*dua'9 ’n Franco-Prussian an area way and tried to get them

____ _ _ „Tr_held Sunday, called upon this fa« 'iat boys who split the New York
:* te* Njfrw Wnlnna In Orrealalng t»* ciat coterie to mislead the Negro Window Cleaners’ Protective Pro- 

' ‘ * ......................... ..... ---- workers. Crosswaith criticized his tectivo Union, aold out their strike**unt*« Prftf. will H. hplA tbla l*pt | 
f at ftis in- »t yrNternif-

*Vkll. lit* 4ry*k W. Tb»r* will Imi n 
■’fiUK. Wftktrnm. rr»I r*fr*nt*m**>tn
IB WNrhara iNviteei to attend.

fVr "romRiUn
•f-v**! «»«m nrvl rhe Fltrli*

'"r the Ma*Ne*."
w

fellow “aocialista" for “not discover- and with the thelp of the bosses, 
ing the problem of the American ! organized a company union. These

wtsfcorrtf | 1«#Miberaklu
meof rtf CV,**.- 

Pnr*** fs» Driroft. Jfew Work- 
swja 1 '•R* 13IS f? nn Vn,--
We nr Arcanlze- ! «r, fH»‘ RnohlllwitioR

aeupi Of T IT.r L. pnd ^ for the m.

Negro.

!n Cai«tont«.
*-Mt rpeiak or* Vf o*" 'vv, r*»r*mber ft. 
’.§0 n W at t*-o T •%»»• jua

Csrrlrw- Av*.-. St Louis. Mo
WABWfMOTON.

i* OHIO

AID GASTONIA.

HAVERHILL, Mass, (By Mail).— 
The Liberty Club, composed of Ha
verhill workers, issued a subscrip
tion list for the benefit of the Gas
tonia class war prisoners which

' (rl».<>t»n4 Itoauur.
irtmnnool

i In
1 . Ar> r»*’ <i«nce
j RivpR *>'r te* *M*MV Ww*trfnu Wo 
[ "*•*’*■» *t t*»<
j | dance for the benefit of the Gas-

tonia prisoners, which brought in

at brought in $18. They also held a

fbrimnr oommu at • u m 
_: nn Rwadsv t%a twr»er«**» ! 

i* a* fiwfortalwmr-Rt 1 
Dutwh !

rwM) *-S u u). YiaiMT !
nmAa* at « ##

-ne Br.-i.'-'n Wffvwffcvt

win k# KrIiI OR rv^mber 7-4 Carden j*t#fl ***1 ■** f’tntr fterreca •« i ’
ftfiwmav »nd'
H«»4rH» at t

»?1 »>#

$42.

two worthies are now reported to 
be once again in New York to put 

(the finishing touches on their be- 
j trayal work.

The Window Cleaners’ Union, in 
; co-oporation with the Workers’ In
ternational Relief, is proceeding 
I with its relief drive. On Friday 
|evening, December 13, a benefit 
performance of an interesting movie 

| will be given in Labor Temple, 14th 
St. and Second Ave.. to raise relief 

i funds.

NVW

t S #»•((<•« »!•»,•»((**. W«*t.
^ M f , A R’aetlnu of 01m ft*w J*r**y ker

W* riiMsMiS rein. j a,«R mftl h»
r'a Kv- SRuael costume i ""Rd.*- fWeiwk«t< t at WorUcra ren* 
entire l*-ff wtug *r«n will ’ ’** •* U»rr*r fit. Newark If. 3 Hr- 

•^oelwsr IS *, m akarw. a urofrnim 
f0T l1** •'•'•♦ion will Hr 

'I***. r#er**entr ifvr
:;'l s’s-o br Ofrwit. All m*mh*r* 
f (hr Rr-tiou rforRmfttr# must *t- 

s*ed a r>A h# on 11 m*

ertufr a
ted at ike PuMle Rati of 
TQp*4*.r t*»r-rmii*r 31 ISIS 
flee or'^-r nrekeefru. a«»l«*r 

pi tkr nrrhestre. Velu* * - ■■ - brS*ikle Rritteo Will be jriven for the

*
_ Iut!J5»onelTv!fnmrBtll r,r, J? 
Turns** Ere Tuesday. December S"
» p. m. till midureht at RubUc And; ■ 
‘ >rlam. takeside entrance. Rn

Breu’d Wovejfty ftrrbraira. Aus- 
Duitv Worker »ed Partr Prr.«*> 

ere *** *<Hr at DsHIr W«rfecr of

I CONNlBrnCTT '—tftk—m —■■anil ,4
H-*.rw T< L I*♦(■«■-«••»riel (>«n-ryh« Krw Mavra tJni\ No- 2 of the 

‘••nirr Comminldt lodfuo will hold 
firet iM«r-r»c»al dance at th# 

V-urmlr Tfi W*h#f#r St or Jan
.—---------- —„ _ ................ ,, *t. AM workers IkuMrd ♦« uttrnd Art
fire ttff R rowrth m nod FreilwH ^ "rwr nrtmrto** arc urged <o keep »hi<

4

BARN DANCE
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL 

42 Wenonah StM Roxbury
Wear Yfmr Ox eralh and Workrlotbes

MANY SURPRISES! GOOD MUSIC!
Auspices W. I. R. und 1. L. D. !

war and the Paris Commune. I to shoot craps. The workers re-, 
hope the comrade^ in the Soviet fused, but while they were discuss- 
Union do not entirely abandon the ing the matter a boss slipped out 
old master works, of the type of Po- and called for police to* “raid the 
temkin. , game.”

CHICAGO

RUSSIAN WORKERS 
COOPERATIVE 
MEAT MARKET 
AND GROCERY

2051 WEST DIVISION AnEET 

Telephone Brunswick 9468

Open for Business Saturday, December 7th

CHINA WARE GIVEN TO ALL CUSTOMERS 

Coffee and Sandwiches Served to AH Visitors

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
featuring . |.i‘ . .

JASCHA FISHERMAN, Russian Pianist 
.v Freiheit Singring Society [ 

Gennan Chorus of 200 

Mandolin Orchestra
and other features I

Friday Evening:, December 6 at 8 o’clock 

LABOR INSTITUTE
•10 LOCUST STREET | ADMISSION SO CENTS

4
■ t

CLEVELAND
4

ANNUAL DISTRICT BAZAAR 1

COMMUNIST PARTY OP U. 8. A, DISTRICT SIX " r
Saturday, Sunday, December 7 aad 8,1929
GRDINA HALL, 4031 ST. CLAW AVB, CLEVELAND 

aturday. Dee. 7 »t * P. M. SnSa,, Dm. «, St I P. M.
4P.M.Saye^8^MLBM«.

MMl ret*f4efwMiW»

szrsn*. JSV«2S,^raa3: Sul

International CootnaM 
Prixen for Beat Contnmee

«.m>n jaum omcmmrmA. raaae me ftmu r<
net mm rrer •hmpmm*** mm* f Hereto 

TltKKT* SB# Mturtfep mr
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“UBOR" GOVERNMENT SETS UP 
S|RET FASCIST‘STATE COUNCIL

Supreme Court of 
Equador Supports 

If! U. S. Dictator

Te Meet Hoover Met M British Trode—Sneaks Enemies of 
Worker* into Power Literally by Back Door—Uses 

Fascist Demagogy

l

LONDON. Dec. 4.—Th« swift ;*reho-»yndicali»t*, or old I. W. W.
trmoafornHktion of MacDonald’s got- staff) that in the "modern” state, 
emment Into fascism thinly di»- namely, the imperialist stato, the 
ettiaed a«r a "Canneil of State” to '‘dominating issues are economic” 
meet the economic emergency ag- and “scientific” and hence a par'.ia- 
gravated -by American aggressive- ment of "politicians" if helpless to 
OSes in th» struggle for markets for solve them, the need being for “scl- 

I relief of Ignited States business de- entiflc” minds and so on. 
mwoHost |* remarked in the plans j The British workers, however, 
MacDonold announces after his first who hsve not been stewed :in the 
intosviow.i with wholly unknown capitalist ideas of the American I. 
eopBollsttf in a secret meeting at' W, W. with its “economic” humbug, 
10 'Downing St. ; ' will not be swindled into thinking

Differing slightly from Hoover’s^t the Brit.shEmpirehas become 
method 3 boastingly advertising revolutionary because it has taken
the “big Uness chiefs” who were ! “I* th* M tb*
invitsd to* form the Bconomic Coo- (capitalist* paper, “The Daily News, 
ference at 'Washington MacDonald ‘n say*n* that “an economic general
being n Wt chary perhaps of what isU" JV “, me1viUbIe WJ0,1,!U7 of 
British workers would guess was !*n in<lu»tnalued commuiuty.” 
being don. if they knew the most! MacDonald’s new duplicate
labor-hati^g capitalists were in coo- of Hoovers fascist council i« busy 
saltation With him on how to speed ^ymg to outdo Hoover on ration- 
up with more intense rationalise- i *hsin* the labor process, the Fed-
.t llaeDonald is keeoine the •'r*tion of British Industries has
names of hia council a dark^ecrei, BritUh business men to copy

even goi«g' to the length of having American methods of disguising

1 GUAYAQUIL. Equador (By Mail)
, —Harry De La Vergne Tompkins, 
American financial dictator, was 
supported by the supreme court in 
hie arrogant and dictatorial actions,

! by a decision just handed down.
Tompkins was fined three months 

salary for negligence and bullying 
of government officials.

The case went to the supreme 
court, and the judges showed their 
respcct for American imperialism 
by eating out the mild punishment 
of the imperialist boss.

Tompkins is superintendent of i 
banking, and was appointed by the 
Equadorian government under the 
Kemmerer plan. The Kemmerer ! 
plan is a financial dictatorship of j 
Equador by Wall Street. Under this ! 
plan Tompkins, as representative of j 
American bankers, is the virtual 
political dictator.

WEST INDIAN 
REVOLT CAVE 

DUTCH FRIGHT

I Slump in Industry is 
j Widespread, Freight 

Car Loadings Show

IN THE SHOPS ■m-ItH

Curacao Republic 
Negro Demand

Illinois Miners Strike 
in Winter for Results

them enter the government house 
on Downing St secretly through 
beck dotfrs of other government 
hulkliiige.

But What they are to do can
------ --------------- ____ ____ a

economic depression behind tall talk 
of “advancing prosperity.” In sn 
appeal the Federation says:

“-Although the United States is 
still feeling the effects of a finan
cial shock as great as that sustained

(Continued from Page One) 
jthe snow flies, when the furnaces 
| are blazing, when the demand for 
Illinois coal in the big industrial 

| centers around Lake Michigan grow 
j insistent, when the operators are 
{really hit where it hurts.

The miners are fighting for real 
and fundamental demands of their 
own this time. The greatest prob

lem in Illinois is unemployment.
■ The introduction of coal loading andloa<

AMSTERDAM. Dec. 4.—Gone are 
the days when the little-noticed but 
industrious Dutch imperialists can 
exploit tens of millions of colonial 
slaves without facing a revolt, as 
shown not only by the recent and 
almost continuous rebellion in In
donesia since 1926, but in the Ameri
can lake known as the Carribean 
sea in the West Indies.

In May, the Dutch West Indian 
colony on the Island of Curacao was 
the scene of unexpected revolt, when 
Venezuelan workers, living in the 
island rose in rebeUioq, seized the 
government and forced the gover
nor, anxious to get rid of them, to 
sign orders to the captain of thfe 
American steamer Maracaibo to 
transport them to Venezuela in an 
atempt to overthrow the fascist ty
rant of their country, “president” 
GoVncz.

T^e Dutch governor, who had 
been overtaken unaware, received 
harsh criticism, and as the Curacao 
native Negro colonial workers were 
overjoyed as long as the revolt 
lasted, shouting out “Long live 
the Independent Republic of

l WASHINGTON, Dec. .. Thai 
unemployment is growing in all in
dustries is proved by the statement 

1 issued by the American Railway 
Association for freight car loadings 
for the week ended November 16. 

IsL There has been a decrease of 72,- 
j 797 cars under the same week last 
! year.

The report saiil that the drop in 
commodities produced and shipped 
was not restricted to steel and au
tomobiles. “All commodities fell 
off.”

There was also a drop of 6(5,152 
freight cars loade<4 under the figure 
of last week.

The figures on freight car load
ings indicate a drop in all produc
tion in industry of 10 per cent un
der last year.

Fanners Union Proves to be 
Aid to the Capitalist Union

Leaksville Pickets
Keeps Mill Closed

(Continued from Page One)

so-called "layal committee”—a col
lection of scabs from other sections 
and mill hirelings—did not compose 
it. Its lurid and vicious phrases—f 
quite characteristic of labor-baiting, t 
radical-baiting documents calculated 
to inflame hatred against the union | 
—were presumably framed by the] 
mill officials who arbitrarily secured 
the signatures of the scabs. Many 
of the signatures affixed to the 
statement are either of wholly ficti- ( 
tious people or have never been

No one 
about the 
the least 
capitalist

(I'll a WorLet CorrcHiHindent) 

BI.SMA R( K, N. I)„ i 15y Mail).— 
The Fanners’ ‘Union has met in 
state convention here. It was an
nounced there might be 2,000 farm
ers in attendance but on account of 
"bad weather” it was said there 
probably wouldn’t be more than 
1,000. Actually 500 delegates were 
present.

should have any illusions 
Farmers’ Union being in 

radical. It is simply a 
business organization, 

merely representing a revolt inside 
the capitalist system. It stands for 
nothing fundamental and does not 
reach the masses of poor mortgaged 
and tenant farmers and the farm 
workers, and it refuses to organize 
the Negroes.

The Farmers’ Union is now' defi
nitely hooked up with the F'arm 
Board and finance capital, A. W. 
Ricker, editor of the Farmers’ Union 
Herald, one of the leaders, said in 
his speech: “We now have the mar
keting act and back of this act is 
pow’er and money. It is now for us 
to go ahead and carry it out. 
HoovqApould not have found a bet
ter mM in the United States than

lAlexandc: Fegge. (the ?' 000 man
from the International Harvester 
Co.) as chairman of the Farm 
Board. Legge made a success as 
head of the International Harvester 
Co., why shouldn’t ’ e rr^ke a suc
cess for the farmers?” Such state- 

| merits as these and many othera he 
made shows how completely the 

| Farmers’ Union is following the 
leadership of the capitalist inter- 

i ests which are robbing the farmers.
| The Farmers’ Union relies upon 
| the Farm Board as a means of or- 
; ganizing the farmer. The Farm 
Board demands that the union fol
low certain practices, otherwise no 
finances wdll be forthcoming. The 
farm organizations, such as the 
Farmers’ Union, are controlled thru 

j loans, credits extended by finance 
! capital.
j It should also be pointed out that 
fir nee capital finds it to its ad- 

;vr"'age to get the cooperation of 
t the so-called farmers’ cooperatives 
. to fasten its hold upon the farmers,
! to still fur*” ''*• rob the masses on 
the fr-ms. Instead of solving the 
crisis for itself by these means, 
capitalism tiecomes only still more 
shaky and unstable.

I Try to Inflame . { 
White Miners .1 

Against Negro
(By a Worker Correnpondent)

VAN VOORHIS, W. Va. (By 
— Northern West Virginia coal 
operators want miners only 
strong muscle and no brain.

In Everettsville, Weat Virginia, 
the New England Fuel and Traee- 
portation Co. hired Negroes and 
white miner* alike during tha strike,. 
All were living in the same camji 
then. But now, since the fakers o|| 
the U. M. W. A. helped to break tfca 
•trike, the New England Fuel Co,

I is moving all the Negro miner* to 
i separate quarters.

But the Negro and white miner*
■ are getting their heads together, 
j and they will light hell’s fire among 
I the coal operator* in the fight for 
I the building of the National |linert,^
, Union.
i At Scotts Run, W. Va., the mine 
| foremen are gc-ing to the miners 
j below and saying: If you don’t want 
! to work with the Negroes I’ll take 
i them out and we won’t hire any 
! more.” 'M

The miners said nothing, because 
they knew that taking the Negroes 
out of the mines would do them noi 
good—these miners are organized 
in the N. M. U.

Next day the foreman said to the
ij

. oy any country in tne present cen- putting machines and the brutal v-uiai-au’ 08
Donald calls these mysterious bosses tury, no new* except of an optimistic : speed-up has displaced about half 30rs herded about at the end of guns
his “general staff,” claiming that char#cter ^ appears from New;0f the more than 90,000 men for-i by the Venezuelan workers, the 
they are from “all political parties” i York* Then the warning to look meriy in mines of this district. The 1 Dutch imperialists got a fright and 
(herring, of course, the only work- for American trade rivalry: miners who strike next week de-isent three cruisers to Curacao to
mg elaaa party, the Communists). ! *‘We are told new American produc- mand direct aid for these starving 18UmP out the sentiment for an m-
Thet the fenetion of government i* tion records will be reached next unemployed, in the form of insur- 1 dePcndent Republic of Curacao,
to bo practically taken over by thia j spring, and that if any trades are to j ance at the rate of $35 a week, to Repressive measures have been
flaclat toancil. is inescapably the be hit it will be those in which I be provided by the employers and taken, but, of coiirse, the memory
remit, and propaganda as in the American supplies are taken from!the state, Thev also demand that of the Negro workers and their
United Slates is already being car-1 Great Britain and other overseas 
nod on to justify the poshing aside ‘ countries.”
of parliament as the center of gov- | “We advertise the number, of our 
ernment, and lodging all power in a unemployed and draw dismal de-
fascist •economic council” which auctions from their total,” the Fed-
the boastt'can use more directly in erstion says, contrasting English
attacking labor. customs to those of America, where day week, and abolition of the

Tha noisy reactionary demagog,; the number of unemployed is kept i speed-up. These demands flatly re

thousands of them be put to work i hopes, still linger. Hence Holland 
and the lot of the miner on the is giving “special attention” to the 
machines be made easier, by hiring j West Indies, is sending a guaran- 
bigger crews, and by the system of ; teed imperialist bloodhound, named 
15-minute rest periods in every! Major Van Slobbt fo Curacao. He 
hour, also the six-hour day and five- is ordered to reorganize the police

force, which is now composed partly 
of native Negroes, whom Holland

Genaral Slmuts, for example, is secret and the unemployed them- verse the tendency of the mine own- thinks are npt to oe trusted, 
apraadiilg propaganda (which inci- selves let starve to death without | er8 now, to speed the miners, hire It is also necessary for Curacao

smaller crews, get from them the'and the neighboring island of Aruba, 
same or more production and by ; to serve as a base for British naval 
all sorts of tricks lengthen the work | schemes against United Slates im-

dontally sounds much Uka the an- | so much “advertising.”

TEXTILE TOILERS T.U.U.L FIGHTS 
UNCOVER FAKERiREADING SELLOUT
Greenville Lawyer in Exposes Betrayal of 

Treacherous Attack i Iron Strike

day.
The Check-off Swindle.

The miners demand that the
'union scale of wages be paid, and , T .
that the ignoble form of swindling 'ol1 18 ^lned in Luracao. It is a 
known as the “check-off” be stopped. ! strategic location and the new gov-

perialism, since Holland and Eng
land are very much united in the 
Royal Dutch Shell oil holdings in 
all Central America. Venezuelan

ernor is to see that colonial Negro 
workers do not, if the Dutch can

National i 
Textile 
will be

Tn nreparation for
i OHVrnwvfl ok vno
Workers3 Union 
held in all textile 

The N. T. W. V. has arranged a 
special tour for Fred Beal, Gasto
nia strtkl leader, who is now out 
on haft- This tour will take him 
through most of the New England 
mill towns, where Beal k well known 
to the textile workers. Beal will 
hold meetings and do organizational 
work wherever he goes. Aa a re
sult of Beal’s tour and the other 
work of the N. T, W. U. locals in 
those parts, it is expected that most 
of the Nbw England textile centers 
will have delegates at the conven
tion whelk H opens in Paterson on 
December 21.

Beal Tour Itinerary. 
Saturday, November 80, 12 noon, 

Blamanthol Weaver's Club, St. 
George’s Hall, Bridgeport, Conn.

SuiKla$, December 1,1. L. D. Con
ference. \Boston, Mom., 10 a. m., 
Chelsea, jRaae., 8 p. m.

Wednesday. December 4, Water
bary. C«rm.

Thursday, December 8, Hartford,
Conn. , '
< Friday, December 6, New Haven

Conn. ,,l' -
Fsturdhy, December 7,

"'rt. Co»».
Aunday. December 8, Allentown,
•. 8 fa m.

'ondayr December

READING.
Trade Union 
issued leaflets exposing the

The miners hate the U. M. W, A.,
and would never support it. But ,. , . , , . .
by the contract of Illinois district! helP tak« >t away from Dutch 
of the U. M. W. A. has with the ^ntro1 as the Venezuelans aid last

-------- operators, the operators are allowed May'
Pa., Dec. 4.—The j to cut wages, and in return they ‘
Unity League has take out the U. M. W. A. dues from Re0p6Il Marine Toilers

!- i noixoM* this --- --- - -inoircu .nuicwf reac- j the miners’ wages and pay inis i /-v i ____
tionary character of the “socialist, money over to the rotten Fishwick | v/IllCe in ^CW v/liCanS 
party” to the workers of the Read- i or LeWis officialdom in the U. M.
ing Iron Mills, where 1,000 strikers 
were driven back to work thru the 
agency of the “socialists” allied with 
the iron bosses, and the misleaders 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel, and Tin Worker*.

Virtual acceptance of the com
pany’s terms is the condition under 
which the Reading iron workers 
have been driven back to work. For 
eight successive meetings these 
workers, slaving long hours for 
wages of 80 to 40 cents an hour, 
under the “Bedeaux” speed-up sys
tem, turned down the advice of the 
“socialist” politicians. Mayor Stump 
and Councilman George, that they 
return to work under the olcl condi
tions, until the matter was “are 
bitrated.” *

In order to force the strikers to 
return. Mayor Stump talked to the 
strikers about “the approach of 
Christmas, the coming severe win-

W. A., injuring the miners not only i (Continued from Page One) 
by the wasting of part of their 1 were again released, after Morgan
wages, hot actually building up a 
fund to be used against them. Fish- 
wick’s defense against Lewis’ 
charge of stealing something over 
$28,000 from the Illinois U. M. W. 
A. district treasury is that he laid 
it aside to fight the National Miners’ 
Union with.

The miners demand no discrimina
tion against young workers or Ne
gro workers, and the same pay for 
young workers as for adults, and 
they demand safety provisions in 
this exceedingly dangerous industry.

Help Through W. I. R. and I. L. D.
The miners demand, and expect, 

the support of all militant workers

•ed to

ter, and the poverty of the strikers,” *rc arrested for mass picketing, and

and Brown had been sen:
20 days and $10 fines.

The greatest anxiety over the or
ganization work of the league wa« 
displayed here, not only by the ship | 
owners and stevedoring companies, ( 
but by the city government, the { 
American Legion, and the U. S, De- j 
partment of Justice. The Marine { 
Workers Southern Conference, schcd-1 
uled for New Orleans Jan. 18 and { 
19, is the third regional conference ! 
leading to a Great Lakes Confer-! 
occe, and then a national convention 
to build an industrial union for the 
whole marine industry. The em
ployers are bitterly exploiting sev- 
eral thousand marine workers in 

everywhere. They have been as- j jljew Orleans, paying as low as 30 
sured by representatives of the In- ■ cents an hour on the docks, and will 
ternational Labor Defense that they ; take every possible means to pre- 
will be given legal aid when they

9,

r.esday, December
h. m
.edwfcday.
.Ur, N, H.

for marching in thousands from mine 
to mine to call out those who were 
not represented at the Zeigler con 
vention. They ha' 
by the Workers’ I

vent these Negro an^l white workers 
from organizing.

Federal Duks Called In.
Mayor Walmsley and Commander 

, Bodenhamer of the American Legion 
(ve been assured toasted each other it a banquet 
nternational Re- Tuesday and made a promise of

lief that it will immediately start | united warfare against workers or- 
a campaign throughout the world J ganizations, and to "jail all Commu
te secure food and clothing for the j nists,” District Attorney' Eugene 
strikers. The working class, operat- Stanley and all local departments of
ing through these organizations is

and pleaded with the workers to 
“consider the intarests of the city’s 
business,” telling them that they 

Bridge- | had no other course but to return 
to work.

In commenting on the situation,
Heins of the State Department of 

Astoria, i Labor stated, "We had begun to 
i fear that conditions would become 

lo’ Nashua, serious here.”
Despite their diverse nationalities, j their hop^ of winning this strike.

11, Man- the men displayed great solidarity {The International Labor Defense is 
in their strike, which startl'd Nov. j located at 80 East 11th St., New 

•'ursday. December 12, Dover, 14. York City, and the Workers’ Inter-
H. |: ! . Th® Trade Union Unity League national Relief is at 949 Broadway.

.dal, December 13, New York, has called on the workers to organ- 
D. banquet. ise for the struggle against speed-

'twinr. December 14, Provi-iup and for organization into the 
,, 41. Metal Trades Workers’ Industrial
nda*, December 16, Pawtucket, League. A mass meeting to initiate

I. |i i an organization campaign among
•omtol December 16, Woo- the atael and textile workers of

1 _ „ „, , "L*: CHICAf:a ^ 4-Tlie num,b": "-h <*«fo. ptmi™
Vaesdty, December 17, Holyoke, future by the local Trade Lnion of unemployed workers who applied j0ks

Unity League. for j0b8 advertised by the post • • •
" — • ■' ' 1 office to truck Christmas mail was

Hoover’s Prosperity 
Means Bread-Lines 

For U. S. Workers

justice agents then went into con
ference to try and connect Morgan 
and the others with the bombings in 
the New Orleans street car strike. 
Then Assistant District Attorney 
Warren O. Coleman, and Police 
Superintendent Theodore Ray, whose 
eon scabbed in the street car strike, 
went into a huddle Wednesday with 
the commission council, to devise 
further ways and means of prevent
ing organization of marine workers.

known by the striker*. Quite ^puls
ing is the fact that the signature of 
one of’the “loyal committee” is that 
of one of two strikers who are at 
present touring the North to raise 
relief to continue the strike to a 
successful conclusion.

The statement in dealing with the 
conditions in the mill becomes ludm- 

{ rous. Many of the young workers 
received as low as $12 a week. The 
stretch-out was extended to a maxi
mum point. The mill was running 
on two 11-hour shifts daily. The 
new three 8-hour shifts daily was 
calculated to still further increase 
the stretch-out. dispose of some of 
the workers and run the mil! 24 
hours continuously, allowing no 
lunch period during the ■''-hour 
shifts.

The sham of civil liberties of citi
zens was illustrated when the mil! 
si per immediately fired the entire 
Mill Committee, who, representing 
the Leaksville woolen mill workers, 
came to him to protest against the 
projected attempt to further worsen 
the working standards in the mill. 
Though organization of workers 
into unions is supposedly legal, these 
workers who formed the Mil! Com
mittee were Instantly discharged 
and were left completely helpless 
for daring to organize in their mili
tant union to better their conditions, 
and protest against stretch-out and 
further exploitation.

Concrete proof th i‘ .nis statement 
wi s issued by the n: ii owners is 
the sixth declaration in the state
ment. It definitely calls for legisla
tion from the state machinery of 
the mill-owners to stifle and sup
press all attempts at organization 
on the part of the textile workers 
for better conditions, and inflict 
severe sentences upon union organ
izers.

All the attempts of the mill own
er* to break the strike Monday 
morning were of no avail. Notices 
were given to all the strikers that 
the mill would open Monday morn
ing, Nov. 2">. The Charlotte Ob
server, servile tool of the mil! own- ' 
ers, published their vicious blow at 
the strikers and their union. Yet;

Graham Case
Is Up Today

(Continued trom Page One) 
America protest as sharply as they 

1 did for the Gastonia strikers, in
volves the brutalities of the Coal 
and Iron Police and- State Police of 
Pennsylvania.

The third case, is that of John 
Tapolchanyi, of Herminie, Pa., 
whose citizenship papers have bean 
revoked because of his membership 
in the Communist Party. The case 
comes up for appeal to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Philadelphia next Wednesday.

The fourth caSe is that of sedition
in which William Murdock. Will

iam Brown and Anna Hnrlak, of 
Bethlehem, stand m danger of 10 
years under the Flynn anti-sedition 
law of Pennsylvania. They were ar
rested during ’he May Day meeting 
in Schwab's steel town, Bethlehem, 
this year.

The International Labor Defense, 
which is fighting all these cases, 
m addition to scores of others in all 
parts of the land urges direct con- 
•ributions to be sent to the national 
office, at 80 Fast llth St., Room 
:02, New York City.

Involves Citizenship.
The Tapolchanyi case, setting a 

precedent, is one of outstanding im
portance to millions of workers in 
America. His citizenship papers 
were revoked at Pittsburgh after a 
trial in 1927, because he wrote a 
lAter to his brother in Hungary, a 
gendarme, disowning him fpr shoot
ing down workers in a strike. The 
letter was turned over to the 
American authorities, and Tapol-

Monday morning the mill d d not 
even attempt to resume work. The ; 
(omplete solidarity of the workers! 
against attacks upon* their condi
tions. and the firm purpose Lo build 
and maintain their own fighting Nn- . 
tional Textile Workers Union in the 
Leaksville Mill, will steel them in 
their strike against the vicious 
measures of the mill-owners.

chanyi was traced to his home town 
of Herminie. if an appeal in the 
case fails, then the Federal govern
ment wdll have a precendent to 
withdraw the citizenship papers of 
thousands of foreign-born workers.

Mellon and Murder.
The Accorsi ease grows out of the 

brutalities of the Qoal and Iron Po
lice and .State Police of Pennsyl
vania. His trial beginning Monday 
in Allegheny County Court, will 
take place in the same courthouse 
which saw the acquittal of the three 
Coal and Iron Police who beat to 
death John Barcoski, a miner, in 
February. %

The enumeration of these four 
cases in a week give a glimpse at 
the tremendous burdens of the In
ternationa! Labor Defense ,in this 
period. It gives a few of the rea
sons why the Gastonia and Anti
terror drive of the I. L. D. should 
be oversubscribed. The drive is for 
.*50.000 by January 15. and for 50- 
000 new members by that time, 
when the appeal comes up fori the 
Gastonia case.

OIL PRODUCTION DOWN.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Dec. 4.— 

Oil production continues to go down. 
The daily average production of oil 
has decreased 67,000 barrels daily 
since September, according to the 
epartment of Commerce.

j Negro miners. “I must change you?
I to some other place, because the 
; white miners, epecially the Hankies^ 
won’t work with you here.” And 
he gave them the worst place in the 

| mine. The white miners—espe
cially the so-called “Hunkies”-— 
knew nothing about those boss lies, 

j Outside the ihine a Negro miner* 
asked the foreman for a job. The 

i foreman looked him over and said 
) “I'd give you a job but the white 
miners won’t work with Negro 
miners here.’ Again the whit#

I miners had nothing to do with the 
lying statement.

j Why do the bosses do this? Be
cause the Negro and white miner* 
are joining the N. M. U. and they 
will be able to fight irt a body for 
equal rights, better wages and 

; working conditions. So the boas 
goes around trying to inflame Ne
groes against whites and whites 
against Negroes.

Because the bosses know that 
fonc© the Negro and white workers 
j unite in one union—the National 
j Miners’ Union—they could not use 
one against the other as they hare 
done in past strikes. They would ^ 
not be able to go to the Negro 

| miners and say “I must chase you 
; out of here—the white worker wqn’t 
i work with you.” Because the work- M 
: ers would all be members of oajltf 
■ union—the National Miners’ Union.

(fc*
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Nctv Masses Costume Ball

FRIDAY NIGHT
lickels $1.50 in advance, $2.50 at the door—at Workers 

Bookshop, 30 Union Square or New Masses,
112 E. 19th St., Phone Alg. 4445.

December 16, Law-
»».■ SY
Wednesday,

cr.ee. Mass.
Thursday, December 1». Philadel- 

pMo, Poi».
Friday. December », Paterson,

h. ■ ;

t iM IN GRAND RAPIDS, j 

GKAUD BAWDS. UkK Dec. 4 
—Grand? Rapids worker* win hold 
a second International Labor De- 
fensu tunfereaee, on Sunday. Dee. 
I». f©Bowing dm first conference 
M ea Norenbar 14 Support for 

Defense Drive was 
icj i ] 1

CHICAGU NEEULE 
PICKETS JAILED

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 4.—Hun- 
so large that the postal authorities dreds of workerR filled the jails to 
had to call a squad of police to han- capacity when zero weather forced 
die the masses. the j0‘bless wage-slaves to seek

“Times must be hard,” said one shelter. The police cannot find 
of the officials, commenting on the . room for the shelterless unemployed.

TO«l|E$ WVNTt&BAN FMMr,
LONDON, Eng. (By Mall).—'The 

■«a«ae Iks press plays daw in pali- 
ttw, tha bettor lor Ibe country.” 
W1* the noral statement of B. A. I 
Vfcer # the annual conference of 
Dka Jretor Imperial League, an or
ganization deretod to fostering im- 
periaftd soatlmes*-with the aid of 
«bo *»«#> i among the youth.

CHICAGO, lit, Dec. 4—Two 
members of the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union were ar
rested Tuesday in front of the Value • 
Hat Co. The union is continuing 1 

struggle against all mil- j 
firms which locked out their : 

for their fight for a union

Znritoky’a company union, the 
Cloth Hat, Cap and MBlincry Work
ers, is carrying on no struggle, and 
is preparing an open sellkrat of 
millinery workers.

Tha left-wing workers are re
sponding qnthosiastically to appeal* 
of the Needle Trades Industrial ; 
Union tor support, organizationally 
and financially.

AS PART OF THE PARTY RECRUTING 
and DAILY WORKER BUILDING DRIVE

We Now Announce the Special j ffj

Sixth - |

Anniversary Edition
of the

Daily Worker
(To Be Issued in January)

All Units, Sections, Districts of 
the Communist Party of United 
States; All Sympathetic Organ
izations; All Party Members and 
Sympathizers Are Requested to 
Insert Greetings in This Special 
ANNIVERSARY EDITION

i
1. Congratulating the workers of the Soviet Union on 

the success of the Five-Year Plan and promising co
operation.

2. Firmly resolving to mobilize the masses of workers 
to defend the Soviet Union.

3. And to fight the war danger.

4. And fo fight social reformism. , ,

5. And lo fight the speed-up and wage cuts.

6. And to build the Party into a mass Party, and the 
Daily Worker into a mass organ to gire^adeqnate 
leadership to the workers in the coming straggle.

Greet the 'Workers of the Soviet Union!

A special printing in the Russian language si the Sixth Ann!' 
yersary Edition of the Daily Worker wiH be sent to the Soriel 
Union for distribution in (he shops and factories. ^

Strengthen the bond of solidarity with the workers of the Soviet 
l nion by sending them a message which reads: “We shall 
defend ‘he Soviet Union against the attack of the hnporialifllal 
We congratulate you upon the wonderful success of your Flvo- 
Year Plan! We shall enter the mines, mills and factories faa the 
United States, participate aad give leadership to th# worker*’ 
struggles, recruit the Parly; build the Dally Worker, no that 
ever large* mauore of workers may be mobilised to fight the 
war danger, rationalization, social reformkMir* ,

I V 4 ' i

i

WE MUST HAVE 
a Mass Distribution
of this pamphlet as an organic part of the 

Party Recruiting and Daily Worker 
Building Drive.

WHY EVERY WORKER 
SHOULD JOIN THE £
COMMUNIST PARTY ^

32 pagea of mental dynamite for every class- 
conscious worker. Prefer ted in simple style 
and in the language of the workers of the 
shop's, mills and factories.

Five Cents Per Copy
Unusual discounts for orders in quantity 
lots. ’Rush Your Order with GASH to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

Act Quickly!

FOR A UNITED TIME ONLY
Special Offer to Daily Worker Readers 

OH A LIMITED QUANTITY OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS:

MAY DAYS—Anthology of Revolutionary Poetry
($3.00) reduced to $2,00 

CITY OP BREAD hy Alexander Neveroff (ft2.50) reduced to 1.65 
I SAW IT MYSELF by Henri Barbuwe. ($2.50) reduced to 1.65

All Three for 15.00

WORKERS BOOKSHOP
30 UNION SQUARfe NEW YORK CITY
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Page Four
by th* Coms»rod!*ity PubtUhlnr To !»n* , <♦ 

Squart, New Volk 1‘ity, S V Telephone Stuvvys 
Addrey* and mail all checks to ih« Daily Worker 2ii

t-r.-cu* Snndsv. at ?6-M Uni <■ 
•f..» Ir-o. ' S. C.M-: ‘ f>AI WoUK ■*
:s Union StiUiri e. New York, N '

. I;1 ;
•'T--

' l®aila ^C W6rfe«r
Central i>r««n of (tie CommunlM Uartv of the I" * A

SUBSCRIPTION; RATIfifft
By Mail (In New fork only): |5 »it * vaar: i*l fin sis months;
Bv Mail (outside of New York)- |»i UU a e ear: : |3 iO si* moolbs;

f2 id thraa month* 
I2.0O itaraa month*

I LOVESTONE-LORE-
BOURGEOISIE

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS! By F, Ellis

I

w.

«THE tendencies expelled from the Commu- 
• nist Party are of one opinion on all impor

tant questions.’’ With this statement Ludwig 
Lore repulses Lovestone’s attempt to deny his 
political relationship with the editor of the 
Volkszeitung and with the latter’s political 
line. But perhaps it is bad policy to take the 
“poor relative’s” word as proof of genuineness 
of the claimed relationship. We therefore 
must search for corroborating evidence. This 
is not difficult. The surprising thing in this 
search, however, is that a new link is discov
ered that is denied publicly by all the rest of 
them. Lovestone denies Lore and Cannon; 
Lore openly* and Cannon covertly, admit rela
tionship to Lovestone; but Lovestone, Cannon 
and Lore are united in vociferously denying 
any relationship with Mr. Bourgeois. Their 
mutual relationship with the bourgeoisie, how
ever, has led to a point of political intimacy 
that can no longer be concealed from the eyes 
of the workers.

RENEGADES AND BOURGEOIS 
PROFESSORS.

About two months ago the Soviet gov
ernment in Russia issued a decree increasing 
the authority of the factory managers. This 
decree establishes responsibility for the fac
tory managers in carrying through the speci
fic quota of the Five Year Plan assigned to 
their respective establishments. It also clothes 
them with the necessary authority to overcome 
possible obstacles.

This decree has inspired Ludwig Love to an 
article in the Volkszeitung. This article pic
tures the Soviet decree as a re-establishment 
of the same relationship between workers and 
factory management that exists in any capi
talist country; the power of the workers shorn, 
the power of the factory management in
creased and the workers at the mercy of that 
management. What difference is there, walls 
Lore, between the conditions of the workers 
in Russia and those of the workers in 
America 7

^ Lore was not the only one inspired by this 
decree to this conclusion. The November issue 
of “Current History” contains an article by 
Edgar S. Furniss, chairman of the Depart
ment of Social Science of the Yale University. 
Mr. Fumiss is not a member of any of the 
“expelled tendencies” of the Communist Party. 
He is a pure and simple bourgeois professor. 
Mr. Fumiss, in commenting op the order of 
the Soviet Government, says in' this article in 
“Current History,” that “under 'this -order 
trade unions in Soviet Russia are placea on a 
footing almost identical/with the company 
anions of this country^ which have been the 
object of scorn and ridicule in Communist cir
cles everywhere.” /

Of course no one expects a bourgeois pro
fessor to see further thap his bourgeois nose.

Thus we fin/ Mr. Lore and Mr. Fumiss “of 
one opinion ph an important question.”

But wheiie is Lovestone?
We hq/e before us a letter written by an 

eminent “proletarian” member of the Love- 
stone-Gitlow-Wolfe “majority” group. This 

leman is now active as an emissary 
jnst the Communist Party in the mining 

■rritory. He is engaged in “saving the Lenin

ist purity” of the Comintern. He is a travel
ing agent of the “Marx-Lenin" school of the 
Gitlow-Lovestone-Wolfe Hester Street concern, 
dealers in second hand goods. This “Marx- 
Lenin” school, as you know, is to preserve 
revolutionary purity in the theories of Marx 
and Engels. The name of this eminent “Marx- 
ist-Leninist proletarian travelling agent” of 
Lovestone and company is Judson.

Judson wrote a letter to a friend. It is this 
letter we have before us. At the end of the 
letter the pure “Marxist-Leninist” Judson 
says: “Buy the November issue of ‘Current 
History/ Interesting article by Furniss. Take 
particular note of the first paragraph, upper 
right-hand corner, page 401. First part abso
lutely correct.” We follow Judson’s advice 
and find the above quoted statement by Fur
niss, on page 401 upper right-hand corner, 
“Current History.” So there wo have it. Lore- 
Furniss-Lovestone, The circle is completed.

COUNTER-REVOLUTION A RY N AKEDNESS

The “Leninist” Lovestone, the opportunist 
Lore, and the bourgeois Furniss are all agreed 
that the proletarian dictatorship in Russia is 
a negligible quantity in the consideration of 
conditions in Russia. They all agree that when 
the factory manager of a plant of the United 
States Steel Corporation and the factory man
ager of a Soviet steel mill issue orders to 
workers or make rules for them, there is no 
difference. Fumiss-Lovestone-Lore thereby 
take exactly the attitude of the countcf-rcvolu- 
tionists in Russia. It is the counter-revolution
ary element in Russia which tries to win the 
workers of the Soviet Union over to the same 
attitude toward the Soviet indusry as that 
which the workers ought to have toward the 
capitalist industry, one dictated by class-an
tagonism. The fact that the owners of the 
industries in Russia are the working class and 
that the administration of the industries in 
Soviet Russia is for the. purpose of building 
socialism does not concern thorn.

The great revolutionary (ask in (he Soviet 
Union at present is that of building socialism. 
No other force can be mobilized for (his task 
but the working class. AH sacrifices which 
this task demands, all exertions w hich it neces
sitates, must be made by the working class. 
Possible immediate advantages of individual 
workers or groups of workers must he forgone 
in the interest of the ultimate advantage ac
cruing for the whole working class from (he 
progress in the building of socialism. It is 
therefore a revolutionary necessity in (he in
terest Of the working class that the whole ap
paratus of the Soviet industry be orientated 
toward the execution of the Five Year Plan. 
The factory manager of the Soviet steel mill 
therefore is given authority to utilize it for 
the success of the revolution in the interest of 
the working class. When, on the other hand, 
the factory manager of a plant of the United 
States Steel Corporation exercises his author
ity against the workers, he does it in order 
to increase the profits of the capitalists against 
the interests of the workers. But this distinc
tion is evidently too “small” to be recognized 
by Lore, Furniss or by Lovestone. All three 
of them are representatives of the bourgeoisie; 
all three of them are thinking in bourgeoisie 
terms, and all three of them are enemies of the 
working class.

iPARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

District 3 Decisions on Drive

Sr - ■

The following are the Philadelphia decisions 
for the Recruiting Drive:. 4

it) All Sections assigned quotas as follows; 
Sections 1, 2 and 3.... 150 members 
Section 4... i...............35 ”

(7) Agit-Prop Department shall prepare 
three apecial leaflets directed to factory work
ers, to union members and to members of lan
guage organizations.

Recruiting Coal Miners and 
Poor Farmers

|i||! (2) To call Section conferences as previ-
: misty decided and unit meetings during the 
| week after the conferences, 
i (3) That unit executives must meet and 
prepare all plank for their unit meetings on 

njlEiha' membership drive.
Ifl (4) To develop “Revolutionary Rivalry” on 

Section and Unit basis.
®3p ; (&) To issue a bi-weekly bulletin during the 
l Drive dealing with successes and failures of 

I the campaign, giving suggestions and exchange
of experiences.

|||| m How to carry on Drive—(a) through 
|||j|Niio*iizatkm of comrades in the assigned fac- 

tories; (b) regular distribution of Daily Work- 
% and leaflets; (c) formation of factory com- 

arittees and <d) issuance of factory papers.

White Chauvinism and 
Right Danger.

the

t By ROBERT WOODS.
mm October Plenum of our Party in analyz- 

inf the economic and political situation in 
United States sharpy brought to our at- 

, lent ion that in the present third period of the 
Wpabt war crisis of capitalism, with its accom- 
HMying intensification of the class struggle.

; Jh» right danger is the main danger confront- 
■ tag our Party, and that we must be on the 

' «adett to ruthleasiy expose and eradicate it 
rTHiiil»11 and in whatever form it may show 
i w mtti.
B| White chauvinism both in and outside of the

Party is on* of the crassest expression of the 
IpHght danger. It is spread and cultivated h> 
ipb* ruling class, ns one of the best means 
Lldi sewing discord t« the ranks of the preletar 

m and keeping them divided. Underestiraat 
IImr the importance of the task to win the mass 
lm*t Negro worker* to the revolutionary class 
(Struggle, nr failure to mercilessly fight am 
j>ftq»ir«*Mizw of white chauvinism is playing inti 

JUm hands of the capitalist class and is a seri 
right wing mistake.

f. The Party in Detroit has in the past shown 
Ittaeff guilty not only of the above mentioned 

W» jfeintake, but #f acts of white ehaaviown for 
practically the whole dblrkl h^rtendup

is—7, | ■

ComVade Frankfeld, Sub-District Organizer 
in the Anthracite, writes: “We have had a 
thorough discussion on the Recruiting Drive 
in our Sub-District Plenum and have set our
selves a quota of 100 new members and have 
already started to get these members. We are 
ijoing to make a concentrated drive :i the 
language fraternal organizations to win new 
membe’s from. These are all oal miners.”

* « «
From District 11, the District Bureau decided 

“That we organize a series of mass meetings 
in the states of North Dakota, South Dakota 
and Montana, where we will make a real effort 
to win large masses of discontented poor far-
. er: to the Party.”

• • •
California sends in its order for 5,000 copies 

of the recruiting pamilhlet “Why Every Work
er Should Join the Communist Party," while 
Detroit has already bought ">.000 copies.

was responsible. The often mentioned Gray- 
stone Ballroom Affair was not the mistake of 
one solo leading comrade, for almost every 
District Buro member was present, and none 
put up a militant struggle against the deci
sion of excluding Negroes; some even agree
ing with Comrade Goetz’s position. The 
capitulation to while chauvinism on the part 
of these comrades, their failure to aggressive
ly fight against it. proves that remnants of 
white chauvinism remained within themselves. 
At this same affair a Hindu comrade was re
fused admission because he was mistaken for 
a Negro, and a leading comrade fought for 
his admission, not on the basis of racial equal
ity but on the basis that he was not a Negro 
but belonged to the Caucasian race.

Only recently some facts were brought to 
light which are an indictment to the Party 
in District 7. At one of the meetings of the 
Board of Directors of the South Slav Co
operative Restaurant, the Question of the at
titude towards Negroes was discussed. Some 
Party member* were of the opinion that serv
ice should be refused to Negroes, While an
other, at that time a member of the District 
Buro, suggested that they be charged 25 cents 
for a 0% of coffee. Those white chauvinist'-- 
were not; only allowed to remain within our 
ranks, but were not even called to account fm 
their despicable attitude. It is therefor* clear 
that the Party must combine its campaign to 
win the Negro m: s.nes with the struggle 
against white chauvinism.

'jw-vfiA/ ,v • fGori 1 ;. 4
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Resolution of the Results of the New 
York Elections

(Adopted by (he Political Bureau of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party 

and the New York District.)

1. The New York municipal elections pro
vided striking confirmation of the fact that 
the United States shows the main character
istics of the third period of post-war capital
ism—sharpening class contradictions, growing 
war danger, growing concentration of state 
power, development of social fascism in the 
unification of the labor bureaucracy and social
ists with the employers and state in a con
certed drive against the awakening wmrking 
class and especially against its vanguard, the 
Communist Party.

2. Especially clearly was shown the recog
nition by the capitalist class that there is go
ing on a deep radicalization of the worker*; 
this was demonstrated above all by tne eia> 
orate efTorts made to prevent this radicaiiza- 
tiun from gaining political expression, to divert 
.it into channels controlled by the capitalist 
class—the specific form of this political man
euver being the open support and building-up 
of Norman Thomas—socialist party vote, both 
as a means of increasing the Tammany plu
rality and of creating a reserve force for beat
ing back the working class struggles, strength
ening the socialist party for its strike-break
ing role (unity with Tammany and the bosses 
in the women’s clothing industry) and incor
porating it into the recognized system of capi
talist party government. The socialist party 
is fulfilling the same role in New York on a 
small scale as the Social-Democratic Party in 
Germany and the MacDonald Labor Party in 
Great Britain.

3. In the measures adopted by the capi
talists toward the socialist party is found the 
complete confirmation of the correctness of 
the estimation of that party by the Communist 
Party. This election glaringly demonstrated 
that (a) the socialist party has become the 
“third party of the bourgeoisie;” (b) it is 
rapidly taking on more social-fascist charac
teristics and functions;’(c) it is merging with 
the capitalist state apparatus, and is recog
nized by the bourgeoisie as one of its reliable 
tools (d) it has wiped out “all fundamental 
differences between itself and the open capi
talist parties. The character of the socialist 
party campaign (“more efficient police”); the 
reactions of the capitalist press (open support 
for Thomas by the biggest capitalist dailies); 
the current activities of the socialist party in 
the labor movement (triple alliance of social
ist party, bosses, and government in the needle 
trades and others); the use of Thomas to in
crease Tammany’s plurality; the nature of 
Thomas’ vote (largest increase in the bour
geois residential sections—“silk stocking” dis
tricts); the domination of Thomas as an in
dividual over the party (the party vote being 
only half that of Thomas); the expressed will
ingness of the socialist party to finally drop 
even the name of socialism, if and when their 
bourgeois “allies” tell them to do 'so—all of 
these characteristics of the New York social
ist party preparation in the election, put the 
final seal unon its character as THE THIRD 
PARTY OF THE BOURGEOISIE.

4. In view of the developing crisis, and 
the radicalization of the worker, the bourg
eoisie has understood that the old “two party 
system” is no longer sufficient, and that it is 
NECESSARY TO FIND NEiV METHODS 
TO DECEIVE THE MASSES. That is the 
reason for their turning to Thomas and the 
socialist party, and deliberately breathing into 
its rotten carcass a new life, by injecting bour
geois blood. It is in this fact, that the bourg
eoisie recognizes that its old methods arc no 
longer sufficient, that it must seek new meth
ods to prevent the radicalization from express
ing itself—in this fact i* to he found the proof 
of the growth of this radicalization and the 
developing crisis.

5. it is the most dangerous illusion, how
ever, to think that the vote* for Thomas them
selves represent a mov«i4ent of the voters to 
the left. It is precisely this illusion that the 
bourgeoisie wishes to create. This is exactly 
the essence of their scheme. But it is impos
sible to “move to the left” by moving from 
Tammany to Thomas, or LnC.nardia to Thomas 
—from the fust or second parlies of the

bourgeoisie to the THIRD PARTY of the 
bourgeoisie. There s not the slightest dif
ference in principle between the socialist party 
of today and the open bourgeois parties. The 
workers who voted for Thomas did not move 
to the left; on the contrary, by their votes they 
showed that in the elections their influence had 
been turned toward the right that is, toward 
support of capitalism, by the deceit of the 
socialist party and the capitalist press. The 
Communist Party will create no illusions about 
the New York elections—the working class 
was still voting for its class enemies.

fl. The essential lesson of the elections is 
the necessity to strengthen the fight against 
the socialist party, and especially against its 
so-called “left wing,’’ the Muste group. The 
most serious weakness of the Communist Party 
campaign in this election was the failure to 
sufficiently bring forward the true role of the 
socialist party and its “left,” as the principle 
issue* of the campaign, and to mobilize the 
masses on the concrete issues oj the. class strug
gle in which the socialist party takes the side 
of the capitalist class. The mobilization of the 
working class for struggle against capitalism 
can only proceed through the discrediting and 
destruction of the socialist party and the re
formists and their influence over the workers.

7. The Party must drastically criticize its 
own weaknesses in this campaign, which ob
jectively helped the socialist party and the 
bourgeoisie to achieve a temporary success. 
This criticism, which applies to the whole Party 
from Central Committee down, and to our past 
election campaigns as well as to the latest 
one, must have the result of fundamentally 
altering our methods of work in elections. 
Election campaigns must be taken as one of 
the principal opportunities for mobilizing the 
workers on the burning issues of the class 
struggle; such campaigns must be carefully 
organized in tdvance; they must be mass cam
paigns; they must lie concretized in all ifesues; 
they must be a mobilization of the full forces 
of the Party and its sympathetic elements. In 
the New York campaign (and this is true more 
or less of our municipal campaigns) we find 
the following specific, weaknesses and short
comings: (a) late preparations; (b) poor mob
ilization of forces and especially of the party 
press; (c) insufficiently energetic campaign; 
(d) delay in publishing platform; (e) serious 
underestimation of the danger of social-reform
ism and therefore insufficient concentration 
against the socialist party; (f) lack of orienta
tion on shops and factories and insufficient 
connection of the election with the daily strug
gles; (g) lack of full slate candidates; (h) 
poor organization of open air meetings; (i) 
insufficient centralization of immediate issues;
(j) resistance of comrades in the trade unions 
to bringing the election issues to the unions;
(k) grossly inadequate understanding of the 
meaning of the third period in terms of prac
tical work among the masses, especially in 
election periods.

International Revolutionary 
Rivalry.

BERLIN.—The Central Committee of the 
Young Communist League of Germany has sent 
a letter to the Centra! Committee of the Young 
Communist League of France proposing a 
revolutionary competitive scheme in connection 
with the I Oth anniversary of the Y.C.L with 
a view to strengthening the young Communist 
organizations in both countries. Both leagues 
should undertake to increase their membership, 
the number of their factory groups, the mem
bership of their pioneer organizations and the 
number of readers of their press by 10 per 
cent. Farther, both leagues should undertake 
to hold factory meetings, 150 in Germany and 
75 in France, to issue factory newspapers. 
100 in Germany and 50 in France, to hold 
youth meetings, 300 in Germany and 120 in 
France, to take an active part in the inter
national frontier meeting* and to carry owl 
an energetic and systematic anti-militarist 
work. The E. C. of the Y. C. 1. should decide 
whether the lierngw* had fulfilled the** con
ditions.

SOUTHERN COTTON 
MILLS AND LABOR

Starting in tomorrow/* Daily Worker wo be
gin the publication of "Southern Colton Mxlh 
and [xtboiC’ by Myra Page. Beloio we print 
the foreword, by Bill Dunne, to thin pamphlet. 
This is a living picture of the clues struggle in 
the South. Two years of research and five 
months of first hand study in Sorth end South 
Carolina were put into this vivid booklet. So 
worker can miss a line of this booklet which 
is published for the first time in (he Daily 
Worker.—Editor.

By BILL DUNNE.

THIS little book welds an unbreakable bond 
* uniting the revolutionary traditions of the 
Ejiglish and American working class.

Frederick Engels, in one of the great Marx
ian classics, wrote of “The Condition of the 
English Working Class in 1844,” of the hor
rors of the early English factory system. In 
the twentieth century, and in the United 
States, the most powerful imperialist country1, 
whose “prosperity” is heralded throughout the 
world, and whose production methods are aped 
by the ruling classes of the European capi
talist countries in carrying out their post-war 
program of rationalization, are duplicated in 
the southern textile industry, which, with 
hydro-electric power and chemicals, form the 
base of the new southern capitalism, as in the 
seventeenth century the textile industry was 
the base of rising English capitalism, the mass 
misery on which the English factory system 
was built.

The Reformation swept over England and 
destroyed the political superstructure of Eng
lish feudalism. Cromwell and his Ironsides 
were the midw'ives of British capitalism. On 
the ruins of the old order, to the sound of the 
slogans of Calvinism, were built the factories 
into which the English, Scotch, and Irish peas
ants were herded. King Charles lost his head, 
the peasantry lost the few rights they had 
wrung from the feudal barons, and the “inde
pendent” traditions of the English yeomanry 
passed into history. Swept from the country
side to make room for the sheep whose wool 
was the principal commodity traded in by the 
great maritime towns of the Hanseatic League, 
the British peasant* marched from serfdom to 
wage-slavery. The prisons were filled with 
debtors and the “sturdy rogues” of the Eliza
bethan statutes. To be landless and master- 
jess was to be a criminal. The new factories 
did not furnish work for all the peasantry 
driven from the countryside. Neither did the 
home industry, producing some of th* worst 
evils of the new system, take care of peasant* 
driven to desperation by the closing of Com
mons and the abolition of all communal privi
leges.

Yet to be jobless meant to lie whipped at the 
tail of a cart “until the blood ran dowTt to the 
heels” for the first offense, to have one’s ears 
cut off for the second, and to be hung, drawn 
and quartered for the third.

The Cromwellian code was as barbarous as 
the feudal code which preceded it. But by it, 
in the fierce heat of a thousand fires where 
its opponents burned, and christened by the 
blood of a persecuted landless peasantry, Bri
tish capitalism' was born. Ireland and Scot
land were brought to heel. The north of Ire
land was made safe for the rising British 
capitalist class.

Thousands of the working class wore de
ported or driven from England, Scotland and 
Ireland, to the American colonies. The ances
tors of the new working class in the Piedmont 
section of the new South came from the class 
upon whose backs was built the whole edi
fice of British capitalism, Scotch, English and 
Irish landless peasants. They fled from Great 
Britain to escape the horrors of the factory 
system. They brought with them all the Evan
gelical superstitions of Puritanism. Debtors, 
fugitive indentured servants, the “landless and 
lawless” settled in th# Piedmont region of 
eastern Tennessee, North and South Carolina, 
Virginia and Georgia. They fled to escape the 
unspeakable misery which rising capitalism 
brought to the masses of Great Britain and 
from which they found relief, to some extent 
at least, in the colonies of the New World.

Three hundred years later, their offspring, 
still burdened w'ith the religious and cultural 
traditions of the Cromwellian period, are 
trapped by the new marvelous machines of 
modern American capitalism. These moun
taineers, who for three centuries retained the 
illusion of independence given by the owner
ship of even a poor patch of land, now are tied 
to the most highly machinized industry in the 
highest developed industrial country ip the 
world. They are the modem serfs.

For three hundred years capitalism waited 
for these new victims. Oceans and continents 
were no barriers. In the new South has been 
repeated the process which turned the ances
tors of this new contingent of the American 
work! j class into English proletarians, but 
the process has been intensified by the dire 
needs of capitalism ii\ the imperialist epoch— 
“the period of wars and revolutions” when econ
omic struggle* bring workers rapidly into di
rect conflict with imperialist government.

The author has described this process. No 
Marxian will underestimate the significance of 
this book. The author has performed a: sur
gical operation upon a portion of the body of 
American imperialism, an operation which dis
closes in detail the misery of the masses, the 
real basis for all the inflated claims which 
form the subject of the lyricism* of the propa
gandists for American efficiency and “pros
perity”—a prosperity now shaken to it* foun
dations.

This is no “study” by a social welfare work
er. Sympathy and understanding are here, 
but primarily it is an incision, sharp and merci
less, by a scaioel with a Leninist edge. It is 
a favorite trick of the liberal fraternity to 
charge Communists both with an ignorance of 
and a blinking of facts. Here is a complete 
reply. Here are the fact* upon which; the 
Communist Party of the United States has 
based it* campaign in the South. Here are 
the facts which prove that the leadership of 
the American Federation of Labor, and more 
especially its loyal, opposition, the *o-cpHed 
Muste wing, denying the existence of the eiass 
struggle and, therefore, the necessity for revo
lutionary working class strategy, tactics and 
objectives, is both unwilling and unable to give 
leadership to this new contingent of the Amer
ican proletariat in conflict* which inevitably, 
consisting as they must of challenges to the

whole systAn of capitalist robbery and oppr**- 
sion, take on, almost from their inception, 
sharp revolutionary characteristic*,

The so-called left wing of tb* American 
Federation of Labor and it* socialist fatty 
allies, precisely because it* rol* i» to pre*etv* 
capitalism and not destroy it, approach** the i 

whole question of the struggle in th# South . 
j as though the Chartist revolt* of the 1880* hs 

England had been transferred to the UlkHad 
States in this period, in the person* of th* off
spring of the early immigrant*, and from thi*

[ false premise, draw the concluaton that th* 
whole struggle of the southern wmrking ela**, 
an.l especially in the textile indoatry, is mere
ly a struggle for the right to organise unions, 
etc., and is not a political struggle having 
definite revolutionary characteristic*. Lfitm ♦ 
wise, having a social democratic conception of 
the role of the oppressed races, attempting to 
strengthen capitalism in thi* imperialist epoch 
by trying to convince white worker* that they 
should act as “big brother*” to the oppre*»od 
Negro masses in the approved Y* M. C. Au 
style, they will not tell the American worktti* 
class that the mass basis for a victoriou* 
struggle in the South, and consequently in the 
whole United States, consist* precisely in the 
mobilization of the ten million Negro workers 
into the ranks of the American proletariat for 
the sharpest class battles against American 
imperialism. ‘ . . 1 |[ J

The key by which the southern masses will 
wrench open the door to victory. i» the cloaert , 
union of the “poor whites” so ch*r*cteristic*Uy 
described in this book, and the *tifl mere op
pressed Negro masses. / j '

The entry of our Party into the South, the 
traditional stronghold of reaction in the United 
States, as the leader of sharp class conflicts, 4* 
an event of supreme importance to the revo
lutionary movement of the world. This book 
marks an end of one period and tho beginning 
of another—the beginning of the revolutionary 
epoch in the United States. It symbolise* for 
all revolutionary workers the third period. 
Lenin never tired of insisting that Communist 
programs and tactics must be based on "S most 
detailed knowledge of the conditions and senti
ments of the masses. Were he allvo todaqNl 
am sure he would consider this book aa maik- 
ing the ripeness of the new southern prole
tariat for revolutionary struggle. Tht book is 
a Leninist document. |t, fl. lj|k

The fact that wide sections of the now 
southern proletariat, Anglo-Saxon in ancestry, 
unschooled in Marxian theory of the social 
revolution, have fought bitter struggles under 
the leadership of our Party in th* luti Uh’ 
months is sufficient evidence to prove that our 
Party can and does act as the leader of mili
tant American workers ss the slogan of “das# 
against class” takes on deeper meaning oacl* 
day from life itself. | >. w t

The wealth of first-hand material in this 7 
book would alone make it stand out as a work
ing class document in contradistinction to the 
reformist dribble compiled by sock) welfare . 
w orkers. But coupled with the tremendous role 
played by our Party in the South, the upsurge 
of the southern proletariat and the growing 
will to struggle of the whole American work
ing class, this book has a direct revolutionary 
significance. ■: > i U 1

NEWSJ8RIEFS
Labor Fakers Support Hoover.

Fascism |
CHICAGO. Ill.—Victor Olander, secretory «f) : 

the Illinois State Federation of Labor at a con
ference of labor fakers, followed in the foot* 
steps of Wm. F. Green, and approved of Hoo- ; ' 
ver’s wage cutting drive. * ! .

Olander favors the Green-Hoover {dan of 
smashing strikes as a courtesy to the big, 
bosses. ' * » M

Olander called a conference of union mis- r** 
leaders to discuss what the could'do to stimul- 
f .-» business. He reported that unemptaymeiit 

iz serious because of the let-down in build- ,
ing octiviV". ^ ‘ ■*’1 ^

im

Unemployment Grows ill v 
Germany < 11

BERLIN.—Unemployed workers art hucrtas- » 
ing.^ At th* end of November the number «f Y 
workers on the streets without work was V 
050,000. This is an increase of nearly SOOjOW 
jobless workers. Steel production I* going ^ 
down. Unemployment this winter k atach 
greater than it was last year.

Wool Workers Resist Cat
BRADFORD, Eng. (By Mai)).—Mliitoat soli

darity of the Yorkshire woolen worker* has 
prevented the companies from enforcing a tut 
of a p-nny in th* shilling (four cent* to th* 
26) in the men’s wages. Negotiations by Mm 
bosses with the reformist 
held for several weeks, but the 
fu! of the union offkisldom.

--------------------- * ■

Anglo-U. S. A. Oil War Ob

J Sir Henri Deterding, managkg dhuclai 
the Royal Dutch-Shell Oil Co., Qm ofi fraot 
backed by British imperialism k ftc War i 
the Standard Oil, the leading 
perialist oil trust, given sagpoit by the state 
Depart meit. said on Ms arrival m New yygk 
that the antagonism* betwopa too Thru VtoU 
competitors hi now sharper tltsm Stoss*.

The severe competition 
and American «H robber* has 
and was hocked up by tho 
respective capitalist

th* British
world wide
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